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Mr. William Fitzgerald, Superinten
dent of Insurance, was, last week, 
made the object of an unwarrantable 
attack by one of our New York con

temporaries usually most careful in its comments and 
criticism of things Canadian. We venture to assure 
the erring journal refeired to that our Superinten
dent of Insurance is not “ slothful," and no one who 
is acquainted with him would dream of charging 
him with “blindness." He is simply a cautious and 
upright official, whose attention to the duties of his 
department is cheerfully and promptly acknowledged 
by Canadians.

In dealing with the companies whose business he 
watches over, he may be relied upon to take action 
when the proper time arrives for governmental in
terference, but he cannot be bullied or abused into 
hasty or unjust treatment of even the weakest of the 
companies made subject to his supervision.

Now that the beautiful fabrication 
A Tardy concerning the enormous amount of 

Cemtradletle». life insurance carried by the late King 
of Italy has been permitted to circulate 

throughout the world, doubtless doing duty as a 
splendid advertisement of what royal personages 
think of insurance as a factor in modern cix ilization, 
the companies said to have been most favored by the 
Monarch are somewhat tardily denying that they 
had any insurance on his life.

One insurance journal even claims to have " relia
ble Information ” that the King could not obtain any 
large amount on his life.

The Cheerful Liar halts at nothing.

Oar
Sayerlateadeat 
•I Imsaraaee.

Those to whom the people entrust the 
making of the laws in Merry England 
have no reason to feel very proud of 
their work in the case of the Work

men's Compensation Act. In a recent dispute sub
mitted for arbitration to the Manchester C ounty 
Court, the facts were admitted by both parties, but 
their solicitois desired direction as to the course to 
pursue. Then the fun commenced. The presiding 
judge said that they must wait '' until the Appeal 
Court had decided what the Act meant." The 
phraseology of this wonderful bit of parliamentary 
work practically meant nothing, and each one con
cerned was at liberty to interpret it as he saw fit. 
To explain or to unfold the true intent or icasons of 
the makers of the Act was apparently too much to 
ask of His Honour. He might give his decision, but 
another judge would probably give one diametrically 
opposed thereto. It would seem that the Workmen's 
Compensation Act is as difficult to explain as any 
enigma. It recalls a passage in Genesis : -

Am A Pkmrmok t»U Hum All Arrmmit , tmt Uttrt mmi mtmf tkat m/J
inUrfnt them mmte Pkêtmek.

Lews aad 
Lew-Makers.

The irrational outbreak of lawlessness 
Oar Velamteer. and disorder at Vallcyfield is most 
ai ValUytieia. regrettable. In addition to the in 

terruption to the industry of a peace
ful community, and the consequent loss in time and 
money, there is an aftermath of rancorous ire result
ant from fooli-h and wicked appeals to racial feeling 
made by thoughtless individuals and newspapers.

Uut the young men of the Montreal Militia, who 
have been doing the work of the police for the past 
week at Vallcyfield, deserve the thanks of that com
munity for an admirable exhibition of patience. 
Trained troops, under much less provocation, have 
sometimes fired on their assailant*. The metropolis 
has good reason to be proud of the promptitude with 
which the great majority of the officers and men of 
our volunteer defenders assemble at the call of duty
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However, everybody is much wiser now, anil the 
methods of the First National will probably be 
changed lor a system of checking and counter- 
checking, calculated to foil the felonious little plan 
of any imitator of Alford.

Montreal employers evincing a disjio- 
sition to frown upon employees who 
belong to the militia, should emulate the 

now being given by

A Word 
I» Bmhs.

good example 
of the London banks and insurance offices.some

Realizing tin* value of a drilled nation, several of 
these institutions are offeiing a bonus of fifteen to 
twenty-five dollars yearly to those of their officials 
who join the colours of a volunteer regiment. I his 
is as it ought to be in Canada, and selfish corpora
tions and citizens ought to look at this matter in the

Only those who have had to endure 
the mental suffering caused by 
watching the gradual decay or 
diminution from consumption of the 

body of some loved one. can fully understand the 
with which the victims of lung disease,

Spanish 

lirgnrj and 
Consumption.

right light. eagerness
longing for relief from hectic fever and distressing 

The blunderheads at New York I cough, will devour the following statement now 
who charged the Commander of the | being circulated in several European countries .

-• Professor Molle, Demonstrator of Surgery at
Meek Ado

Abont Nothing. British cruiser Psyche with discour
tesy and a direct offence against the Madrid, is said to have cured a hopeless case of con- 

etiquette of the service to which he belongs, must be sumption ir. the lungs of a lady by opening the chest 
much mortified upon discovering the mistake into and lung itself, and cleansing out the tuberculous 

which they floundered by their haste and want of cavities."
thought. When interviewed upon his return to Her- We hope this Spanish surgeon can produce the 
muda, Captain Pelly made no complaint against tjiose most undoubted testimony to the truth of what is 
who charged him with transgressing against modern claimed for his wonderful operation 
usage upon entering the port of New York. He is At the same time, it becomes a matter of the 
admitted by the American interviewer to have been most serious nature if the desire for fame may lead 
••very courteous " when explaining that he " fired a doctors to excite vain hopes among a class of

salute to the Amcri | sufferers whose condition always calls for pity from 
those who sympathize with human suffering.

salute of twenty-one guns as a 
can flag, to which he got no reply.

The treatment of this most estimable of command- 
have been marked by circumstances of 

His salute was not acknowledged.
When we do not wish to make the 
charge of lying in the grossest form 
we sometimes use the word untruth

ers seems to
Apeculiar atrocity.

Perfectly shocking! VVe hope the British Consulat j crop 

New York will see that Captain Felly’s wrongs as a softened expression of our want 
of belief. Of the crop reports circulated last summer, 

may at least say they were false. Even after the 
welcome rain improved the conditions, we were told 
that several counties were as bare as the cupboard to 
which Old Mother Hubbard repaired in search of a

,1 re

redressed.
we

New York and Boston papers are
indulging in much caustic criticism 
of the First National Rank, and

of the heavy defalcation bone for her dog When asked about crop prospects, 
the cheerful liars replied, like the little boy when 
asked by a companion for the apple core, " there ain’t 

The outlook was pictured as

■e»h
Methods.

the lesson
from which it recently suffered are not likely to be 

It seems that the methods of book keep-forgotten. ----------- . . , „

had adopted ., system of checking and countercheck- of a car famine, “ which threatens to result ,n a 
ing. such as the majority of them have nowin opera- general blockade,’ and the movement of grain ,s 
«bn. such a robbery would have been impossible. said to be " extraordinarily heavy The wors 

The Bank is getting more censure than sympathy, of the congestion „ west of the Missis sippi but
it is somewhat felt around Chicago, and as the traffic 

East, all the available storage track east of
for another reason than its apparently weak and
r^^unt'XAZ" I Mississippi River are likely to be in demand, 

quired to give any bonds. Had some one of the Comment is almost useless Can it be possible
leadr • guarantee companies been interested in the that the universal admiration expressed for George
fugit.ve teller, the Bank would not be in such deep Washington’s inability to pervert the truth based

( * „ninK I upon the belief that all his countrymen can and do?
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perty, including the plate glass damage for blocks 
It is a hard blow to the fire

In the reports of the terrible explo
sions which accompanied the recent 

N*w York rtre. destruction of a large wholesale 
druggists' establishment in New 

York, no definite information as to the cause of tlie- 
disaster has yet been given. It seems to be ad
mitted that a fire had broken out in the building 
which was known to be a vei itable store house of 
chemicals and alcohol for the making of perfumes. 
With what followed our readers arc familiar.

To insure freedom from similar danger in the

around the scene, 
underwriters, coming as it docs in the last quarter of 
what has been an abnormally bad year for them."

Thr Latest

If the reports which have been sent 
across the ocean of the reception 

Madness of Joy acc„rded to the City Imperial Vol
unteers on Monday last arc couched 

in the language of truth, the streets of London (espe
cially the historic Fleet) 
frantic multitude of people, frenzied with violent and 
irrational excitement. Life and accident companies 
would have been quite justified in asking an extra 
premium of any one who expressed his intention of 
participating in such a " merry-making ’ as that out
lined by the special correspondents in their cable
grams. We arc told that “ shrieks and groans filled 
the air ; people were hurled to the ground and trampled 
upon-" Then, less the reader should still retain a belief 
that he would be able to retain his presence of mind,and

The

filled with a raving,were
heart of great cities, what will now be done ? Have 
we the si me dangerous surroundings in the Cana
dian metropolis? The destructive power of some- 
explosive compounds is too apt to be overlooked by 
insurance companies. A few years ago, a Boston 
paper told a story of a sea captain belonging to that 
port, who, finding a suspicious box on board his 
vessel, marked “ sodium." flung it overboard.

the package touched the water an explosion
“ As

soon as
occurred, lifting the sea into an immense column to 
the stern of the vessel." It was conjectured that incidentally, his footing, on such an occasion, we arc 

told that the strong, splendid-looking Life Guards, 
the delight and admiration of visitors to London, 

“ swept off " and with their horses “ lost in the 
struggling mass of humanity. That settles it. We 
here and now absolve from reproach, any life company 
found prohibiting its policyholders from taking part 
in such “ receptions." 1 he fact that “two men fell 
from a seatfold on a building in I'insbnry Cireus and 

hilled," is apparently thus briefly referred to as

this dangerous parcel must have contained nitro
glycerine, but enquiry showed that it was a new 
chemical mixture called sodium amalgam. This 
material, it is said, is never manufactured in very 
large quantities, though it had been advertised for 
sale in San Francisco, one firm claiming to have as 
much as two hundred ounces for sale, I he amount 
does not setm large, but when it is understood that 
the explosive power of one ounce of sodium is equal 
to that of about twenty-five pounds of gun-powder, 
or two and a half pounds of nitro glycerine, it can 
readily be conceived that even fifteen or twenty 
ounces, exploded in one 
mense havoc. And when one further reflects that

we re

were
proof that the madness of great joy was not confined 
to the surging crowds in ,the streets, but extended to 
those who occupied positions of vantage up in theplace, would create im-
air.

Thoughtful Lord Wolscley’s request that returning 
soldiers be spared the temptation to worship at the 
shrine of Bacchus, is evidently based upon knowledge 
of the sanguine temperament and convivial habits of 
the Londoner. I11 any event, the warning seems to 

However, the City Imperial

little a thing as a spoonful of water comingeven so
in contact with two hundred ounces of sodium would
occasion an explosion equal to th it which would be 
occasioned by the ignition of five thousand pounds 
of powder, or the concussion of five hundred pounds 
of nitroglycerine, we can form some conception of 
its tremendous destructive power."

Without knowing aught of the explosive in 
question, we reproduce the story as an illustration 
of the possibility of storing death and destruction in 
very small quarters, and also for the purpose of 
arousing the interests of fire underwriters in a ques
tion of grave importance—the destructive power of 
the contents of chemists’ warehouses. \\ hat this 
New York fire means from the stand-point of the 
insurance companies may be judged by the com 
ments in yesterday's Bulletin ;—

•• The explosions having been caused by the fire 
which preceded them, the fire insurance companies 
are liable for both the fire and explosion loss on pro-

have been necessary.
Volunteers are said to have shunned the night's cele
bration. Indeed their hiccoughing hosts arc reported 
to have almost forgotten their gallant guests "in the 
general desire to take advantage of tin opportunity of 
unbridled debauch and the defiance of all laws"

The story of the reception to the City Imperial 
Volunteers is a remarkable one, and we desire to 
hear more before giving entire credence thereto. In 
the meantime we venture to hope that the welcome 
extended to the heroes of the approaching demon
stration in this Dominion will not drift into such a 
perilous Pandemonium as that in which the London
ers revelled in the madness of their joy on Monday
last.
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Addressing a large audience in New 
York on Saturday night last, Mr. 
Hryan, probably feeling compelled 
to say something on the silver ques
tion. a subject he has been accused 

of desiring to avoid ; said that only Wall Street and a 
few similar interests were opposed to him on the 
money question. After announcing that he had not 
changed his views, he said : “ 1 would be unworthy 
of your confidence if I changed my mind to suit 
every occasion and in order to win votes. If I should 
surrender my ideas on silver to become President I 
might as well surrender my ideas on trusts, imperial
ism and militarism.''

Much as they may admire his moral courage, the 
advocates of sound money in Wall Street and else
where will be apt to regard this statement of the 
Democratic candidate for the Presidency as good 
reason for extra efforts to secure his defeat.

It would have been better for Mr. Hryan to have 
adopted the tactics of a certain public man in Nova 
Scotia, who, when twitted with a change of views 

important matter, told his political opponents 
that such a change was a tribute to the breadth of 
his mind, and that there was nothing for which he 
had so much contempt as his “ opinions of > esterday ” 
on the subject under discussion.

Possibly if Mr. Hryan had publicly abandoned sil- 
verism, and confined himself to attacking the trusts 
and the expansion policy, Wall Street might have 
changed its mind about Mr. Hryan.

No politician can afford to fling himself in the face 
of business men and their interests, by a threat to 
lower the standard of value.

It is doubtful if the most ardent de
volve to either political party, the 
deepest dabbler in public affairs, or 

those to whom is entrusted the management of

Tfco Cewlme
Bloetlea. ui

Well Street.even
the approaching contest, can be otherwise than in a 
state of doubt and perplexity as to the issue.

The absolute confidence in the result openly and 
loudly expressed by the politicastirs on both sides, 
only seems to show that those who have been feeling

to what itthe public pulse arc totally at sea as
betokens.

However, as an election always interferes with the 
regular course of business, and acts as a drag upon 
enterprise, very few will be found to regret that the

That anpolitical campaign is nearing its close, 
election is bad for trade has always been a maxim 
among business men, . ltd, although the issue in this 
instance is not of great moment to the country, the 
political disturbance must have had a depressing 
influence upon the trade of the Dominion.

When the smoke of battle clears away, may the 
best men of both parties be found to have survived 
the light, and we hope they will unite in accepting the 
invitation extended to Canada to send her Premier 
to attend the inauguration of the commonwealth of

on an

Australia.

Mr. Justice Haliburton says that Sam 
Slick never spoke of his own country, 
men without calling them “ the most 
free and enlightened citizens on the face 

of the aiith," or as " takin the shine off all creation." 
His country lie boasted to be the " best atween the 
poles, the greatest glory under heaven." 
only claimed that the Yankees have “gone ahead of 
all others," but added that they are " goin ahead of 
themselves." Whatever amusement the reader may 
derive from the gifted Nova Scotian's presentment 
of the delicate brag of Sam Slick, the figures of the 
recent census of the United States in the matter of 
« big gains " certainly take " the shine off all 
creation."

In ten years there has been an increase of nearly 
21 per cent, in the population. In 1890, the country 
contained 62 millions of people, while the latest 
official announcement gives a total of 76 millions. 
There can be nothing more pleasing to a reflective 
ltritishcr than to observe the wonderful growth, the 
surprising prosperity of the United States, and the 
rejoicing at the great increase in their population will 
extend to Canada, even if we are not prepared to 
admit that the country of Sam Slick is the " best 
atween the poles."

A Very 
Satisfactory

Ccasas.

Insurance companies, both life and 
fire, pay in the aggregate large sums 
of money each year to avoid what 

they regard as the unfavourable influence of litigation 
on their business. Agents arc prone to say in effect: 
A law suit in this case or a refusal to pay the claim 
promptly will do our business much damage, and the 
company yields its rights and pays a claim which 
has neither law nor equity for its foundation. Agents 
and officers ate grossly mistaken in their estimate of 
the effect of an honest defence made by a company 
against an unjust or illegal claim. There is that in 
the human character which leads men to admire those 
who have the courage of their convictions, and the 
bravery to defend their rights; and while there arc 
some who are suie to decry an insurance company 
which refuses to be defrauded, or, as in the case of 
a mutual insurance company, refuses to ]>crmit honest 
|M>licvholdcrs to be robbed, there are others, and 
many more who commend, and will extend their cus
tom to a company w h ch defends itself against mani
fest wrong, and protects its policyholders against

He not Payment of 
Uajast Claims.



The total is the largest for some time past, and 
compares with the totals for the thicc previous years 
as follows :

l*%
|s;*T 
18»*
1*99

In his comments upon the export of sovereigns to 
South Africa the Deputy-Master of the Sydney 
Mint comments as follows :

11 The year's exports of sovereigns from New South 
Wales and Victoria to South Africa totalled nearly 
XT, 500,000, while India drew from the same sources no 
less a sum than X2.5Oo.txX), or about twelve times the 
amount ol the preceding year. During the same time 
the expoits to San Francisco only reached X 1,1,82,000, 
orX3.63j.000 lessthan in 1898. With the conclusion 
of the war in South Africa the demand for Austra
lian sovereigns should cease, and, it it should be de
cided to coin sovereigns in India, exportations to 
that country would more conveniently take the form 
of ingots prepared for the pur|»>se at the mints."

The production of gold per colony for the last 
three years is thus stated :

1897.

412,028,728 
9,441.002 

I :l.*87,:,84 
I *,839,7 H.",$

189».1898.

812,70.". 827,20* 804 600
292217 240,494 009.418
*07.928 920,048 946,771
29,764" 49,372" 32,990"

674,994 1,000,183 1,643,876
60,646 

201.640

New South Wale...
(jueensl.tntl.............
South Auttiaha.,, 
Western Australia
Tasmania...............
New /ralenti

83.992
389,008

69.649 
280.170

2,929,909 3,047,079 1,461.106
* Receipt* at the mint*.

The loss incurretl by the London Mint on worn sil
ver redeemed at the Australian branches in l8gr. 

was $7,500, or nearly 11 per cent., in addition to 
cost of recoining. The work of the London Mint is 
on an extensive scale. In 1899 it struck 10,877,859 
gold pieces, and 32,258,045 silver pieces, and 42,413,- 
986 bronze pieces of Imperial denomination, and 
59,273,534 (chiefly 10-cent pieces for Hong Kong) for 
colonial currencies. The total of 144,823,124 pieces, 
exceeded by 46,723,907 that for 1898, although that 
was the largest ever recorded up to that year.

However, the figures likely to have the most in
terest to Canadians relate to the revenue and ex
penditure of the Australian branches.

It seems that the Sydney and Melbourne Mints, 
although established for many years, have only 
just ceased to be a source of annual loss. In 1899 
the figures arc given as follows

Profit of
Revenue. |*"n<1ilurr. Rr venue.
£i:h6l0 4.14 4«m

ia,l4ft 17.001

The l’erth branch has only recently bien estab
lished. It seems from the report of Sir Horace 
Seymour that all the gold produced docs not find 
its way to these colonial mints. In 1896 the mints 
received about 80 tier cent, of the total Australasian

Ki

ll. 122 
8,144

Sidney...
Melbourne.

any attempt, however made, to take from them nxmey 
which should remain in their treasury.

Hut there arc other than mere | olitic considerations 
which should have weight in this matter. Insurance 
contracts should he interpreted by the law governing 
contracts generally, uni the party to a contract who 
has wilfully violated anv covenant of it should suffer 
the legitimate consequences. < if course, there should 
not he merely technical defences to avoid the pay 
ment of a policy, but the officers of insurance com
panies arc merely trustees (or policyholders or stink 
holders, as the case 
to pa* out money belonging t<> those whose trustees 
they are, except < n a demand which is legal, nr in the 
highest degree equitable. And much money 1* paid 
Iiy insurance companies every year on demands which 
are clearly ille gal and conspicuously inequitable. The 
wrong done by such | avments is not all summed up 
in the direct injustice done by improperly disbursing 
trust funds, hut every such payment luinishvs en
couragement to those who are willing to commit 
fraud on insurance companies, and the number of 
such persons is always large.

The danger to fire insurance companies, from 
policyholders who yield to the temptations of mis
fortune, and become viciou* and criminal, mu-t he 
apparent to all; but there arc many who titlicr can
not see or effect blindness to the fact that life insur
ance companies also are in great danger from similar 
causes; and the fact is indisputable. The number of 
men who have, in prosperous times, purchased life 
insurance from the best of notixes, and with the 
purest intentions, and who have nut the courage to 
face ami light misfortunes, when their death will re
sult in pecuniary advantage to their families, is much 
larger Ilian is apprehended by those who have given 
onlv superficial study to human character, and the 
inevitable effect of business troubles.

y he, and they have no tight

The last annual report of Sir Horace 
Seymour, comptroller of the Royal 
Mint, contains separate reports by 

the Deputy-Masters of the branches established in 
Australia at Sydney, Melbourne and Perth. The 
three colonial mints coin gold only, while the Lon
don mint supplies silver and other coinages required 
by the Kmpire.

In view of the possible establishment of a branch 
of the Royal Mint in Canada, the reports from Aus
tralia will prove interesting to our readers. The 
figures representing the gold coinage of the year arc 
as follows :

■owethta* 
about Mata.

Valu,.HalfSovereigns'

London Mint".... 72115,978 3,361,9% 9,196,976
Sydney Mint .... 3,259,000 130,000 3,324,0007
Melamine Mint... 5,079.167 97,221 6,627,767ft
Perth Mint............. 690,992 - 690,992

Soveieign* 4.

Tout........... 17,046,127 3,589,217 18,839,736)
" The number of sovereign* actually issued wae 6,839.313, the 1*1 

ance lemainirg nndelivried in the Mint stronghold, at the close ol lise 
year.

t In addition, taillnxi of the value of 3148,441 4». 2d was issued.
; In addition, bullion of the value of 4207,502 13a. lod. was issued

l
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next being the London City' and Midland with 288 
then follows the Capital and Counties with 281 . 
Barclays, 253; National Provincial, 183; London 
and County, 189. The total number ol branches and 
amendes stands as follows : Banks in England, 3-835 • 
in Scotland, 1,077 in Ireland, 559 ; in Isle ol Man. 
and Channel Islands, 12. The aggregate number o( 
bank offices open in the United Kingdom is 5,483. 
The head offices number, in England, 83 ; Scotland 
11; Ireland, 19; Isle of Man, etc., 3. Total, 106 
joint stock banks in the United Kingdom, apart 
from those representing Colonial or Foreign institu
tions, which number 54. The market value of the 
total paid up capital of the 83 English banks, $294,- 
600,000, estimated from latest returns, is, $930,170,- 
000; of the Scotch hanks, $45,354,000, as $147.560,- 
000; of the Irish bank, $35,112,000, as $107,880,- 
000; and the Island banks, $511,350, as $1,360,000. 
These estimates of a recent date make the aggregate 
paid up capital of all the British banks in the United 
Kingdom, which is $375.577.350* to have a tnirket 
value of $1,186,970,000. This estimate gives the 
average value of each $100 of paid-up capital invest
ed in the banks of England as $316 '^, the banks of 
Scotland, $307 ; the banks of Ireland, $325 ; and the 
Island banks, $266. The following shows the amount 
of paid-up capital in the banks of each division of 
the British banks grouped according to the various 
rates of dividend and bonus paid last year :

England.
S

14,730,000 
300,000 

1,950,0(H)
9,740,000 

17,. 75,000
13.267.700 
1,278.370

33,08.3,600 
33,996,100 
45.262,200 
88.216,600
16.218.700 
10,004.260

110,600

In the banks that paid a dividend of 10 per cent, 
is included the Bank of England, with its paid-up 
capital of $70,870,000.

The above analysis gives as a broad result, that of, 
the paid up capital of the joint stock banks in Eng
land, $31,303,000 paid over 20 per cent.; $80,625,770 
paid from 15 to 20 per cent.; $149,697,500 paid 
from 7 to 14 per cent.; and the capital yielding a 
less dividend than 7 per cent, amounted to only 
$11,014,850. Two Irish Banks, the Bank of Ireland 
and the Ulster Bank, each paid '20 per cent. Qn 
$27,563,500 of capital, the Irish Banks paid dividends 
last year from 710 14 per cent. The Scotch Banks 
paid 18 per cent, on $15,827,500 of capital, and on 
$29,469,700 they paid from 7 to 14 per cent. The 
above analysis of the dividends paid by the banks in

Ireland.Scotland.Percent. No.of 
aid. Bank*. 5$=4

24
I
I
l2:i
I22

21 2
.1,043,700720 1I»

15,827,50»18
1015 17

16,055,400 
10,908,100 
I. :U9.2io 
1,165,500

12,184,700
4,866,600

12,418,500

12 14 22
10 II 19

7 9 14
6 6 10
<1 1

roduction, but the proportions for the last three 
years arc as follows ;

1899
On

1898
On.

1897
O».

Tot.I estimate*! A ultra Linen
projection of golrl ................. 2,929.959 1,547.079 4,462,500

Total sent into tire colonial mint. 2,127,09* 2,21.1,525 2,6,0,796
Proportion of production..,........ 72f % 63% 60%

The decrease in the proportion is said to have been 
occasioned chiefly by the considerable quantity of 
the large Western Australian yield shipped in the 
form of bullion. The Verth Mint is, however, at
tracting the gold, and doubtless the proportion of 
the total output coined in the colonics will soon show 
some recovery.

From this report of the operations of the Austia- 
lian branch mints, it is apparent that a Canadian 
branch is hardly likely to prove profitable.

BRITISH BANK REPORTS FOR YEAR ENDING 
SOtk JUNE. 1900, WITH MARKET VALUE 

OF THEIR PAID-UP CAPITAL AND DIV
IDENDS PAID LAST YEAR.

The annual reports of all the joint stock banks in 
the United Kingdom, and nearly all the private 
banks have been published for year ending 30th 
June last. The conclusion of each year is the only 
opportunity afforded of securing a complete view of 
the position of the banks in the old land, as the ad
mirable system of this country of publishing monthly 
returns of all the chartered banks, has not been es
tablished in the United Kingdom, nor is there pub
lished an official statement comprising the returns of 
all British banks. We doubt the practicability of the 
English banks adopting the Canadian system, as the 
number of their branches, 5,480, is so large as to 
render it a task involving too prolonged labour to 
get out a monthly return. Since last year the aggre
gate capital of the banks has been augmented by 
only $384,700. “ Lloyds," which is somewhat like
an octopus in grasping other institutions, has taken 
over the Union Bank, Liverpool, which has a capital 
of three millions of dollars. This bank has now the 
largest subscribed capital of the British banks, and, 
apart from the Bank of England, the second largest 
paid-up capital; standing next to and very near to 
the London and Westminster, their respective 
amounts being, $12,934,000, and $13,636,000. 
Lloyds, which has now taken so prominent a place, 
is an instance of a private lank founded by one man, 
developing into a joint stock enterprise of the first 
magnitude. Only two British tanks went into 
liquidation last year, Dumbell's, in the Isle of man, 
and the London and Northern. The latter was 
handicapped at the start by an incompetent but 
very ambitious manager. Lloyds has now 310 
branches, the largest number of any English bank, the

i
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Poor Kwane Su, the Emperor, is being urged to 
return to Pekin so that the peace negotiations may 
be facilitated. Puzzling as the situation is, it seems 
clear that the representatives of Western civilization 
and Christianity realize the danger of selling modern 

and war material to such splendid pupils as

the United Kingdom indicate what a splendid 
property their stocks are to those who secured them 

years ago before their enormous earning power 
fully developed, but as inv'stmcnts today they 

do not rank with municipal securities, or with those 
of colonial governments. The private banks in I'.ng 
land are being swallowed up piecemeal by the joint 
stock ones, no less than four being at present on the 
eve of amalgamation. Their combined capital is 
only about $ 3 5,000,000, the market value of which is 
not ascertainable. The sooner they disappear the 
better it will be for banking and financial interests 
generally. That they still enjoy a considerable 
amount of public confidence is shown by their de 
posits, as far as can be ascertained, amount to 
$200,000,000, and their discounts and loans to 
$ 117,000,000, the balance being held in cash and 
securities.
banks amounted at date of last yearly statements, to 
$3,754,758,400, and they had cash on hand, or at 
call, $1,002,360,000. 
favour the theory that Great Britain is becoming 
depleted of money, but prove rather that she has 
within herself the solid wealth to maintain her 
financial supremacy.

some
was

1 weapons
the Chinese. The trade was a brisk and profitable 

but the safety of the “ civilized " world demandsone,
that there shall lie no1* open door forrifies. Another 
decision has apparently been reached, namely, that 
the Chinese are responsible for the damage wrought 
by them with the weapons purchased from Europe, 
in the use of which they received instructions from

now

the " foreign devils " and drill instructors.
All this is very confusing. I he only point in the 

latest intelligence which stands out clear and dis
tinct as the outline of a Pagoda against a blue sky, 
is the amount named as " indemnity fo. the 
nations whose soldiers have been carrying Western 
civilization to the almond-eyed children of far 
Cathay. In addition to what thei: unwelcome 
visitors have obtained by the somewhat ancient 
method of "looting" (robbery under arms), the 
peace-loving people ol Kwang-Su will be required to 
pay $200,000,000 for their latest lesson in Western 
civilization, It comes rather high, but they must

The total deposits of the joint stock

Such vast resources do not

have it.
Kipling has made his soldier lover of the Burmese 

girl assert that " cast ol Suez " there " aren’t no Ten 
Commandments." Yet the morality taught by 
Confucius and his disciples would seem to bear com
parison
vaunted civilization which permitted the recent 
plundering at Pekin and elsewhere, and which now 
extorts another trille of $200,000,000.

Let us devoutly hope that the Europe of the 
future may not see something else than the dawn 
coming up.

■OMB THOUGHTS ABOUT THE BAST.

The designs of Russia in Northern China, and the 
frequent exchange of diplomatic protests against 
closing the door of commerce in the Flowery Land, 
has long been a favorite subject for travellers to talk 
and write about. The possession ol the Chinese 
market, and a slice of the unhappy Emperor’s terri 
tory, seems to have excited the cupidity of European 
nations to a remarkable degree. Very few mere 
newspaper readers will be found to claim they know 
aught of the present condition of things in China. It 
is daily referred to as "The Chinese Puzzle," and the 
student of affairs can take his choice ol a dozen con 
dieting opinions as to the 
Pekin.
correspondent of one of the leading London papers, 
the Chinese plenipotentiaries have virtually admitted 
that their countrymen are at fault. Li Hung Chang 
and his companions propose that China sha I payait 
indemnity ol ^40,0;0,000 in sixty instalments, agree- 
ing that the likin and the customs service should be 
under foreign control until the obligation should be 
discharged. “They also agreed that Prince Tuan 
should be imprisoned for life, that lien-1 sin should 
be treated as an international distric*, and that other 
places should be opened to foreign trade, 
undertakes to ab-tain from purchasing war material 
abroad. In order to raise the indemnity she pro
poses to double the import duties,"

with the code of Western morals, the

•< Like thunder outer China ’croît the Hay.”

REFLECTIONS ABOUT LIFE INSURANCE.cause of the outbreak at SOME

The Chicago Life Underwriters’ Association re
cently held what is termed by them a "Rally Meet
ing,'" and a very pleasant and profitable occasion it 
scents to have been.

Among the speakers was Mr. Frank llartigan, of
received with much

However, if we can believe the Shanghai

the Equitable, whise address 
applause and laughter. Mr. llartigan is evidently 
a cynic, but blessed with a playful fancy and sense of 
humour which enables him to fling whatever he feels 
into words without hurting anylxxly. The following 
extract- front his speech to fellow life underwriters 
wilt |„- reatl with interest by C anadian insurance offi
cials. Taking for his text ‘"Tis truc, 'lis pity ; and 
pily ’tis, 'tis true," he said in part:--

"The origin of life insurance is attributed to 
Joseph’s interpretation of Vharoalt s dream. 1 lie

was

China
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«even fit sleek cow*, the seven full ears of corn, and 
the seven famished, gaunt cows, and the seven with
ered ears of corn, were the seven years of plenty 
proceeding the seven years of famine. The la .v of 
self-preservation here asserted itself, and I'haroah 
stored away supplies for the time of need. Such is 
man s judgment in his domain over the earth and 
its fullness. Ilut the carnivorous wasp, knowing 
that it must die before its larva is hatched, stores 
up a supple of food for its young, which consists of 
caterpillars and other insects that have been parai 
y zed by the parent wasp stinging them in the 
lirai ganglion. Life continues, but locomotion is 
destroyed and the larva has fresh food to last until 
it can provide for itself. With Joseph, it was the 
judgment of man ; with the wasp it is the instinct 
of the animal Judgment is fallible, but instinct is 
. fallible. ( tver the entrance to the science hall of 
Itowdom College is the inscription, ‘Nature’s 1-aws 
are l Aid's Thoughts.’

"This decade registers the first generation of many 
institutions, and life insurance is of this generation, 
ies. of the later part of this generation. When the 
enthusiast would encourage us, he illuminates the 
future hv the record of |>ast achievements, but he 
forgets human limitations. In our work as solicitors, 
we find that only a small percentage of insurance 
has been in force fifteen years, and only a fractional 
l>*rt of it i« paid up. The eight billions of protection 
by old line companies in force has been placed in 
an astonishing brief |ieriod. A crop was ready for 
the harvest, but this crop has been gleaned, and we 
are confronted with the prop isitii n of cultivating 
and gleaning We find that the men of commercial 
rating, and salaried and professional men of means, 
are insured to the full extent. While the appreciation 
of the idea of life insurance as a necessity and a plan 
of accumulating, has grown, the desire for new busi
ness on the part of coni|>anies has kept pace with 
the increasing supply. It is tine, that yo.ing men 
are coming on the market, but their purchase of life 
insurance is limited Our population is increasing at 
a I* wit the rate of a million a year: five jier cent, of 
this number become voters, and. only one-half of this 
two hundred thousand is eligible for insurance. So 
the yearly increasing demand is limited to one hun
dred thousand vising men. If written tor two thou
sand each, the total amount of insurance would be 
only two hundred million, the annual business of 
one company.

“We have a population of seventy-five millions, 
a vote of fourteen million; of this fourteen million, 
two million, at least, are negroes, three million more 
are disnuahfied hv reasiwi of age and occupation, 
twenty-five |ht cent, of the remaining nine million 
arc rejected, two million will not more than cover the 
profligates, and four and one-half millions are in
sured. Therefore, the business of the future will 
come from thrashing old straw, re-washing old dirt, 
educating voting men. and from twisting. To iwo- 
duce in the future a business rtptal to the past, is a 
mathematical impossibility. In our baste and en
thusiasm we have made little note of the conditions 
before us We are faring the stern fact of greater 
effort and smaller returns.

"The vocation the life ;ns"ratv e ’--ent :s an 
unclassified calling Tt i« neither nrofessional. me- 
rhaiveal. or mercantile. Tt i« neither fish, flesh, or 
«ausavts it is hash Life insurance has been the iunk 
heap and the garbage box for ever»’ minuit. In the 
infancy of the business, such a condition was pardon

able, because good men arc slow to give up a sure 
thing tor an experiment, and life cotti|>anies were 
compelled to accept for agents such men as were 
available. Ilut sufficient time has elapsed for insur
ance officials to organize the business on a plane with 
commerce, banking or railroading, where men would 
hv obliged to learn the business in all its detail before 
being allowed to assume responsibility for themselves 
or their company. However, time has wrought little 
change. Advertisements appear for life insurance 
agents, "experience not necessary.’ Men of all class
es, conditions and reputations are sought by insur
ance companies, and sent forth as the accredited re
presentatives of the greatest financial and economic 
institutions on earth. What a force in the name 
of business, and what an insult to business men. Of 
course, these agents fail, how could they do other
wise? C Inc physician examined for one thousand 
agents for one company in Chicago, between l8i)J 
and 1800; of this number, five are now with the com
pany. These men were confidenced into the business 
by managers who should know that failure was in
evitable. lint who wanted the few applications such 
agents might contract. Failure to succeed brought 
alxiut necessities which knew no law. and the acts 
of such agents under such conditions have estab- 
I'shcd the standing of the life insurance agent of to
day ; with the exception of the man of an established 
credit or reputation, the life agent has no financial 
standing.

•'The world thinks no more of a man than he 
thinks of himself, and the worthy man is at a dis
advantage because of his associates. (A* to a railroad 
company or a mercantile concern, and you will find 
a large |tercentagc of the lost one thousand employed 
now with them. In every business except life insur
ance. tin- beginner begins at the bottom and learns 
the business. Should an ex|K‘rienced insurance 
agent go to a railroad company ami ask for the posi- 
t on of pasenger agent, or freight agent, his pro
position would Ik- considered absurd, lie would he 
loM to begin as an office boy and work up. If he 
asked for a line of samples from a wholesale house, 
on commission, he would be advised to learn the 
stock, and. after several years on the floor, he would 
be sent out as a packer for an experienced salesman, 
and. in due time, lie is given a line and a territory. 
Six uhl a farmer hov come to this city and go to 
a business man and ask for the |x>sition of coachman, 
he knows all alxiut horses and driving, he may have 
raised the team owned hv this business man. lint 
lie has not learned to drive a team at Slate and Madi
son streets. According to the accepted theory of 
insurance managers, agents, like Topsy, grow. The 
man who has failed it* everything he has attempted 
i- turned loose on an equal fixiting with the man who 
has spent wars learning the business, and whose 
character and personality has given standing to some 
romvanv in his community. Such agents are not in 
the business ; how ran thrv lie? They write a few 
friends, relatives, and those who consider the business 
given as one method of dispensing charity. As sixin 
as this is done they go hark to their old business as 
they say. They have been of no value to no company, 
but for all future time thev are dogs in the mangers 
to legitimate agents. Whenever thrv know of an 
agent soliciting business, these 'has herns’ arc ready 
to inform the prospect that thrv can save him the 
ei Mitmission.

“The world places no Inches estimate on a man 
than he places on himself. Our friends often wnntV--

cvrv-
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is something to contemplate witli an intense and 
heart-thrilling delight. Yesterday the good people 
of Halifax were engaged in extending a welcome, 
such as their city is justly famed for, to the Roya1 
Canadians. That the hands which first clasp those 
of the soldier boys will convey a greeting from the 
rest of the Dominion goes without saying. While 
each hamlet, village, town ami city in the Dominion 
will doubtless derive its special and peculiar plea- 

from the local reception given to those in whose 
interested, Halifax can be 

com-

why the men who are good fellows are associated 
with a calling that is conducted along the lines on 
which life insurance soliciting is conducted. The 
business is not an asylum for outcasts and failures, 
but should be an opportunity for successes.

• The renewal idea is another. ‘Now you see it, 
and now you don’t see it" Under the average re
newal contract an agent earns a compensation, sev
enty i>cr cent, of which is paid when the service is 
rendered, and the balance is to be paid in the future. 
Here a man is denied at least 30 per cent, of lus earn
ing power. The average man cannot lay aside 30 
per cent, of his earnings, and especially in a business 
where experience is not necessary. We all appre
ciate how solicitous the companies are of the welfare 
of agents and policyholders. They constitute them 
selves trustees, because the public is not able to 
care for its own interests. This all resembles the 
mule that is hitched to a sweep and is endeavouring 
to get the sheaf of oats suspended from a pale- 
just beyond his reach. Give a man Ins pay when fic
has earned it. If he can save, that is his own affair; 
ii he cannot, he will enjoy the best livelihood possible 
and, consequently, he is in position ft) do his best 
work. No other institution pays its employees in 
this manner, why should life insurance companies? 
How many agents who have written business during 
the past ten years are drawing renewals or clipping 
coupons, as the proposition is often described. The 
greatest of all these evils is the rebate scheme, which 
has been actually thrust on the agent of the country. 
It has been discussed and rediscussed. I can only- 
say that no condemnation is severe enough for the 

who conceived the idea and fosters its existence. 
These are the recognized evils, and you ask for the 
remedy, which is the adoption of the common sense 
principles of ordinary business. Train agents tin- 
same as men arc trained for the trades and profes
sions and commerce. Have them begin m offices, 
and learn the elementary principles of the business, 
and the methods of its transaction. Pay them office 
boy salarie:. The next step would be to place the.n 
as assistants to an experienced solicitor, where they 
would learn the art of soliciting life insurance, to learn 
human nature, and especially that phase of it which 
is revealed in the matter of insurance. During this 
intermediate | eric id pay them such salary as thev 
earn, and, when they are competent, give them 
thirilv to represent the greatest banking institution 

•11 earth. Rut in the name of decency and business 
an I honour, nlace life insurance on an equal footing 
with bricklaying and blacksmithing at least. Rusi- 
ncss is worth just what it costs, when produced by 
the leanest and best agents. Then let companies 
j av this jirice on delivery of the goods."

sure
personal welfare they arc
relied upon to give to all of those who havejust 
pitted the long voyage from Table Ray to Halifax a 
welcome likely to linger in their memories for all the
time to come.

The Dominion is indebted to the city by the sea, 
the comfortable old eapital of Nova Scotia, for the 
national character of its welcome to the Royal Cana
dians, and it must add to the pleasure of our people 
to know that the officers and men of the North 
American squadron were able to participate in wcav- 
ing garlands, erecting arches and spreading the fes
tive board for the returning warriors.

Let us for one day forget the extreme wretched
ness of war, the wounded, the mangled, the slain, 
and the grief stricken, and join in the merry making 
of the metropolis over the return from South Africa 
of the survivors of a gallant regiment.

in.,11

Insisted on Rkinc. Last.—“The coolest man 
I ever saw," said a New York fireman, "I met 
at a tire in a dwelling house on Fifth avenue. We 
found him in an upstairs front room, dressing to go 

The fire by this time was surging up through 
the house at a great rate.

•• • Halloa, there ! ’ we hollered at him when we 
looked in at the door, ‘ the house is afire ! ’

“ • Would it disturb you if 1 should remain while 
you are putting it out?* he said, lifting the comb 
from his h nr and looking around at us. He had on 
a white evening waistcoat, and his dresscoat lay across 
a chair. Seeing us staring at him, he dropped his 
comb into his hair again and went on combing. Hut, 
as a matter of fact, he was about ready. He put 
down the comb, put on his coat and hat, and picked 
up his overcoat.

“ ' Now, I'm ready, gentlemen,' he said.
“We started, but the stairway had now been 

closed up by fire. We turned to the windows. The 
boys had got a ladder up to the front of the house.

“ ' Now then,’ we said to him, when we came to the 
window.

out.

au

THE HOME-COMING OF THE ROYAL 
CANADIANS.

Voice after voice caught up the song,
Until its tender passion
kose like an anthem tich and itioug.

"There is no place like home." To witness the 
departure of a transport filled with soldiers going on 
active service is a stirring sight, but to be present 
when the great troopship swings alongside the dock, 
her rail lined with the bronzed and happy faces of 
men who have been fighting for Queen and Empire,.

After you gentlemen,’ he said, standing back. 
And I’m blessed if we didn’t have to go down the 
ladder first."—Fir/man's l hr aid.
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Fire Chief Croker yesterday declared he had 
never, in the eighteen years he has been a member of 
the department, seen anything similar to the disaster 
in the Tarrant Building. He was asked if he thought 
that the firm had exceeded the limit prescribed by 
law in the matter of carrying explosives and had 
this to say :

“ I think there must have been more explosives 
stored in the building than is permissible under the 
law. That is, of course, merely my individual 
opinion, and the matter must necessarily rest with the 
Bureau of Combustibles. 1 suppose we are all en
titled to our respective opinions in the matter, and 
mine is that there was too much highly explosive 
material stored in the building. I have no doubt 
that the matter was helped along by a strong genera
tion of gases." _ _____

CAUSES or THE DRUO FIRE IK KEW YORK.

Fire underwriters all over the Dominion will be 
interested in the following particulars of the inves
tigation now being made into the cause of the 
terrible explosions during the progress of the fire at 
the Tarrant Building in New York. Especially 
interesting and startling is the expression of belief 
by the Fire Chief that explosives were stored in the 
heart of the great city in greater quantities than the 
law permits :

Mr. Thomas F. Main, president of the drug firm of 
Tarrant & Co., in whose building the fire started, 
and in which the explosions occurred, when seen 
yesterday at the company's temporary offices at 
No. 58 Murraystreet. said :

•• As 1 hear the story from my employees, the 
catastrophe came about as follows : A number of our 
men were out on the'sidewalk handling some storage 
stock. Two of our boys happened to be standing 
under the elevator. One of them caught sight of a 
bit of flame up in the shaft. I believe it may have 
been caused by the electric wires crossing within the 
shaft. Both boys ran up to try to extinguish the 
flame, but by the time they reached the upper floors 
it had gained headway, and they were forced to run 
down and out for safety."

" Had you nitroglycerine or any other explosive 
in the building ? " was asked.

“ Not to my knowledge," he replied, 
building had contained any such explosive it was 
only in such small quantities as would hardly serve 
to blow up a $0-pound keg. 1 am sure that all our 
stock was handled within the requirements of the 
law. One of our upper floors was used as a store
house. There we had a number of cases, barrels 
and other receptacles of storage stock. I am sure 1 
could not be able to tell you offhand what these 
held, but our books would show that. Whatever 
we held in storage the insurance passed upon it.

“Until we get our storage books we will not 
know what was in the building," lie continued. 
“We cannot tell what the firms who stored with us 
carried. In our own stock we had no ether, or, at 
most, not more than a few pounds ; we had no ben- 
tine and no collodion. When we needed any of 
these articles to fill orders we bought them from 
dealers. We had very little alcohol in stock, not
withstanding the fact that we use a '\onsiderablc 
quantity in making our perfumes. We had ab
solutely no nitro glycerine and no gunpowder. My 
brokers tell me we were covered by insurance. The 
building was worth $too,oco. Our stock was worth 
$60,000."

Mr. Main suggested that McKesson & Robbins and 
R. W. l’hair & Co., who stored with his firm, might 
throw some light on the exact character of their 
storage stock in the Tarrant Building at the time of 
the explosion.

John McKesson, Jr., of the firm of McKesson & 
Robbins, 91 Fulton street, said that the goods owned 
by his firm and stored in the wrecked building were 
valued at about *1,500 and consisted mostly of 
chloride of potash, 
plosives in his goods.

FIRE LOSSES AND THEIR LESSONS.

It is a self-evident truth that if there were 
fire losses there would Ire no fire premiums;

were absolutely sure
no

that is to say, if people 
of immunity from less by fire they would 
insure themselves against that which could no 
longer be deemed a risk. From the fire manager’s 
point of view, therefore, losses arc not without 
their uses ; and we have often heard it asserted— 
with at least occasional truth —that the occurrence of 
a serious fire acts as a stimulus to insurance business 
in the neighbourhood of the incident. ^ et it is to 
be feared that fire managers do not love fires as 
they ought, and we have known some who have been 
almost ready to faint with apprehension on the 
arrival of a telegram. The reason for this seemingly 
unreasoning prejudice is not difficult to discover by 
those who pause to analyze their emotions. It is 
simply the fear that the frequency or magnitude of 
fires may pile up an aggregate in excess of the pre
mium receipts. But for that fear fire losses would, 
perhaps, be welcomed by sensible underwriters as 
blessings in disguise, which it v/ould be at once their 
pleasure and pride to deal with promptly, in the 
hope of thus enhancing the reputation of their com
panies.

Even those who will go no furl her than an ad
mission that losses arc “ a necessary evil,” will hardly 
fail, on reflection, to recognize that the progress— 
nay the very existence—of fire insurance business 
depends solely on their occurrence. The first lesson 
to be drawn from losses, therefore, is the obvious 

which inculcates the exercise of patience. But

not

" But if our

one
we have other and more practical purposes in view 
than the preaching of moral homilies to fire insur- 

rcaders. There are other lessons to be derived 
from these events, the laying 
might have an important influence on the future of 
the business. It is not enough to accept a loss 
meekly, as an unavoidable “ dispensation of Pro
vidence,” leaving it to the assesser to mitigate the 
force of the blow, and striving to forget it as soon as 
it is “ settled ” and paid. Such a course may be 
very philosophical, no doubt ; something like re
fraining from tears over the spilling of milk. But, 
if the matter be dismissed in this fashion, we shall 
fail to profit by it. To profit by a loss may appear 
to some a contradiction in terms ; but, judged from

a nee
of which to heart

He said that there was no ex-
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of illustration wc have here select -For the purpose 
cd a class of risk which was dealt with by a special 
tariff, based upon the collective experience of the 
offices. In a case like this, it might reasonably be 
expected that so large an amount of observation 
focussed upon the subject would, sooner or later, de
tect the offending features of the risk. Hut it is well 
to remember that all classes of risk arc not subject to 
tariff rating. There are still many on which each 
company must exercise its individual judgment— 
must, in fact, be a law unto itself, and be guided by 
its own experience. It is clear, however, that no 
company can fully profit by such experience—can, 
in short, learn its lesson aright—if it is content to 
regard its losses “ in the lump," to pass them without 
such analytical investigation as will elucidate the 
sources of the mischief. Only thus can an office pro
fit by its loss experience; but wc fear this is a point 
to which not unirequcntly too little attention is paid. 
The underwriter forms his theory in advance. A 
loss should enable him to correct it in the light of 
experience ; and our view is, that the same surveyor 
who overhauled the risk when if stood scathlcss 
should, when possible, examine its remains.—Insur
ance Record.

the standpoint which we desire to indicate, it is 
really nothing of the kind, for the profit may easily 
be such as to induce the avoidance of future losses.
It is all a question of analysis, and those who fail to 
apply it searchingly deprive themselves of all tile 
permanent benefit which othciwise would be their-.

There are, of course some kinds of lessons which it 
would be impossible for the fire manager to miss ; 
as, for example, the conviction derived from the 
circumstances of the case, that the moral hazard was 
bad, even although there might be no means of 
tracing the fire to that source, with the certainty 
which would legally justify repudiation of the claim. 
After all, however, this is a lesson of very limited 
application. It teaches us to avoid extending the 
benefit of our policy, in future, to the particular 
offender, or, at most, to the set, or class, or nation
ality, of which lie is representative. Its effect is, 
then fore, more retrospective than prospective ; and 
the retrospect is never flattering to our astuteness. 
The question of material hazard is naturally more 
instructive. When wc suffer from a serious fire in a 
particular class of risk, we learn that that class is not 
immune from the attacks of the fiery element. We 
know then that the class must be kept under ob
servation ; and, should the first fire be followed by 
another, or others, we may feel warranted in con
cluding, cither that the class is unprofitable, or that 
it is deserving of higher rates.

These, however, are lessons which ought surely to 
be apparent even to the comparatively inexperienced 
manager. Hut something more is needed, if the 
losses are to yield their full meed of instruction. Kach 
loss should be subjected to a del died analysis. It is 
necessary to find out, as accurately as possible, what, 
viewed in the light of the fire, has been the weak 
point in the risk. The surveyor, who has inspected 
it before acceptance, has naturally formed his own 
theory with regard to the pa ticular feature or 
features which might occasion a loss. How far, 
then, does actual experience confirm his views ? How 
far does it bear out preconceived ideas, or stereotyped 
tariffs ? For it should be remembered that the con
ditions of trade or manufacture are undergoing in
cessant change ; and that, hence, what was true last 
year may be negatived this year. To illustrate this, 
it may be useful to recall to the recollection of the 
“ grave and reverend " seniors of the insurance pro
fession—now, alas ! but a small body—that there was 
a time when most of the fires in cotton mills were 
traced to one or two causes, to wit ; the hazardous 
process of ‘‘scutching,’’ and the spontaneous combus
tion of oily waste. Hut time went on ; and condi- 
lions changed. The “ blowing " processes were 
isolated from the other parts of the works ; and 

were gradually adopted, which minimised the

A SIMPLE AND ELOQUENT TRIBUTE.

A memorial meeting to the late William H. Cun
ningham, manager of the Philadelphia Fire Associa
tion, held at Chicago on Tuesday last was the occa
sion of an outburst of the deepest feeling on the part
of the underwriting community. After numerous 
speakers had testified to his sweetness of character, a 
memorial was adopted, remarkable for its eloquence 
and simplicity. The memorial, after dealing with 
the underwriting experience of Mr. Cunningham, 
closed as follows ;—

“ When lie left u* a few week* ago to eeelt in travel relief from 
sickles* ami pain, the affectionate gin*! wishes ol all hi* friend* 
were w ith him, that, returning m health, he might be Hoaml for 
many happy ami useful year*. Hut it wan not to lie. lie would 
not die away in foreign 'land*, for every thought turned lovingly 
to home. And, with hi* dear «me* gathered a^und hi* lied, here, 
a* he wished, he gently breathed In* last. Ami ao hi* earthly 
life i* ended. Tin* patriot, who marched to the music of the 
Union ; tin* underw riter, wlioee couneel* ami lal*»r* were a tower 
of xtrengt s ; thi* comrade, whine seat at every festal board I*- 

the heal of the table; thi* father, who made hi* home a 
this lover and beloved ol In* fellow*—*hall we see him 

again T Doubt it not.
«• A few mouth* ago, in that Herman «lialect which lie loved so 

well, lie wr«ite these simple word* of greeting to a friend : ' Owl 
with us!’ Aye, forever with u*, «leur Cunningham, here and 
hereafter, For, though Death may lie the King of Terrors, the 
Lonl is King of King*.
“In the hope, therefore, ami in chastened sorrow, we say fare

well to our friend. The parting will not lie long.

heaven 1

“ For with the heart, if not the ear, 
The old loved Volt e we seem to hear ; 
* 1 wait to meet lliee. He of cheer, 
For all i* well.' "

means
risk even in the isolated chamber. Mineral oils be
gan to be generally adopted as lubricants, in propor
tions which rendered spontaneous ignition practically 
impossible. Then, the pressure of competition was 
the cause of increased rapidity of production, and 
consequently increased friction in the machinery ; 
from which many destructive fires resulted. And 
this curious metamorphosis was witnessed : that spin
ning rooms, heretofore regarded as comparatively in
nocuous, proved to be the most prolific sources of 
fire.

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.

A special meeting of the shareholders of the Cana
dian Hank of Commerce has been called for Tuesday, 
December ll, to comply with the requirements of the 
Hank Act in ratifying the agreement of amalgama
tion with the Hank of British Columbia.J



BrIuicmClearings.

Total for week ending 
1 Nov........................ 1900, 14,046,416 2.044,996

Correnponding week .. 1*99, 14,800,574 2,341» 74w
.1898, 14,075,072 1,701,874

.1897, 13,$95,106 1,784,2

MONTREAL CLEARING HOUSE.
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A Factor in Civilization.—Insurance stands as 
guardian and a nurse where the baby nestles in the 

cradle. It watches with care over the wife. It 
guards with tendernes-, the home. A factor in civi
lization, it makes a man what he ought to be. It 
provides the means for the support of those who, after 
he has departed this life, are left without his care and 
his tender devotion. I believe in insurance. Insurance 
brings rest and slumber to the weary soul and the 
wornout body. Never can aman rest in his bed with 
that case which should come to him with the blessing 
of God until he has an insurance upon his life and 
knows that, in case of premature death, his family 
will be provided for after he answers the summons 
from above.—Hon. Charles F. Warwick.

.1

SOKE BANK DIVIDENDS.

The recent declaration of dividends, payable by 
the following banks, even if computed on paid-up ca
pital as given in the government statement for 
September, will result in the distribution among 
shareholders of an amount exceeding $1,500,000. 

Capital.

12,000,000 10 p.c.
Canadian Ilk. ol Commerce. 0,000,000 7 p.c.
Merchants Itk. ol Canada.., 0,000,000 7 P'C'
Dominion Bank..................... 1,936,242 10 p.c. ^u^uer'ly)

, 2,000,000 10 p.c.
2,600,000 0 p.c.
2,000.000 l> p.c.
1,103,390 5 p.c.
1,088,830 6 p.c.

. 1,721,760 8 p.c.

. 2,406,040 » p.c.

Correspondence.
W•»<!«> not hol.l onreelrw rMponflble for rleweeipreeeedby correspondents.

LONDON LETTER.Amount
*600.000 
210,000 
210 000
48,406

1(1(1,00.1
75,000
60,000
27,584
32,664
68,870

110,971

I)iv*d.

Finance.Bank of Montreal

18th Oct., 1900.
In the midst of the dull times on "Change and to 

cheer the hearts that are waiting for the. boom that 
never comes off, the Home has given birth to a new 
market. A little while ago when the Foreign Rails 
market shifted to new quarters in the renovated 
building of the Miscellaneous market, a group of 
jobbers who were weary of Kaffirs and Kangaroos 
treked instanter to the vacant spot and constituted 
themselves a market in West African mining and 
railway stocks and shares. There is much mystery 
about most of these securities. Several times before 
a boom has been essayed, but failure attended the 
interested efforts made.

Bank of Toronto.. 
Quebec Btnk....,
Union Hank ........
Ontario Hank.... , 
Traders Hank.... 
Bank of Hamilton 
Molaons bank

$1,543,595

A NEW FIRE COMPANY.

A new Company called The Cosmopolitan hire 
insurance Company is being organized in Toronto, 
with the following gentlemen as provisional direc
tors : C. R. W. Biggar, Q.C., Toronto, R. E. Traux, 
M.F.P., Walkerton, John McMillan, Pctrolia J. H. 
Kydd, Bowmanville, W. C. Oliver, Newmarket, John 
McKay, Bowmanville, J. Allan Auld, M.P.P., 
Amherstburg. It is stated that a considerable 
amount of capital stock has already been placed in 
outside towns.

This time vehement work was put in and the 
shouting was tremendous. The mines, etc., have the 
most curious names imaginable, such as Bokitai, 
Obuasii, Akinassis, Atussi and theSansu. The pre
valence, in fact, of a particular affix gave the market 
its first nick-name of the Asses' market, a designation 
which has since been dropped in favour of the 
“ Jurgle."

« • •
PERSONAL.

Mr. J. G. Thompson, Manager of the Lancas
hire Insurance Company, has returned from Europe 
after a few weeks holiday, which he seems to have 
thoroughly enjoyed.

Mr. A. L. Kastmure, vice-president and manager 
of the Ontario Accident Insurance Company was in 
Montreal last week,attending the meeting of the Plate 
Glass Underwriters' Association. He states that the 
breakage of plate glass in Montreal exceeds that of 
Toronto by 40 per cent., and that this is attributed 
by him to the lack of efficient or sufficient police pro
tection,

There are altogether about 35 of these Ashanti 
and neighbouring properties and it is not too much 
to say that with scarce an exception, they are best 
left alone. Many of them have never had their 
claims admitted, and still more have never even 
issued a prospectus—having stopped short at bare 
registration. One mine, the Bibiani, actually has the 
honor of independent testimony, but, as for the rest, 
well—. The public seem to be of a similar opinion, 
for notwithstanding an excellent imitation of a busy 
market, the "Jungle ” has not succeeded in attracting 
the outside public. Without the public all the ex
citement goes for nothing. It may even be that the 
"Jungle" will disappear as rapidly as it came.

-__

2 22 2
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afterwards lost. Mereness diedthis document was
in October, 1888, and in May, 1889, the present 
plaintiff, of the same name, was appointed the ad
ministrator of the estate. In June, 1889, the admin- 
trator demanded payment from the bank of the 
money due upon the lost certificate, whereupon t c 
bank's cashier and president informed him that there 
was no money due to the said Mereness on the certi
ficate or to his representative, and refused payment. 
It was alleged in the proceedings which followed 
that this mis-statement was knowingly made for the 
purpose of preventing the plaintiff from collecitng 
the money, and, that to a written enquiry addressed 
to the cashier, he replied in the same year that he 
had made an examination of the books of the bank, 
and could find no money at the credit of Mereness, 
or belonging to him or his heirs, and requested the 
plaintiff to look the matter up, although he knew 
that the books showed a balance of $1,000, and made 
the communication with the intent to mislead and 
deceive the plaintiff, and to conceal from him the

Three new companies have been issued this week, t^^btu’aTw^noIuL^rior't^brfnglng

the total amount of capital asked for being five ^ anJ he asked for judgment for $1,000,
million dollars. Evidently things are beginning to ^ fmm thc datc ()f the deposit. The
look up, but certainly there -s no additional life in ^ ^ ge{ that thc cause of action seemed to be 
the general market. The Highland Railroad has . Pthc statut<. o( limitations, and this con-
been pitching some of the peers and lairds from its J» ntj ”n was sustajncd at the trial. Upon appeal thc 
directorate and replacing them with business men, 1 Court of lov a affirmed this decision, and
who, if less ornamental, are certainly very much more the substance „f their deliverance :
useful. A good many boards could do with a like .fhc je(t,“d doctrinc of tile Courts seems to be, 
démocratisation. ,j,a, when a person deposits money in a bank in the

usual course of business, he loans it to the bank, 
which becomes his debtor to the amount of his de
posit, and not his bailee therefor. The title to the 

to thc bank, and becomes subject to

Apart from the birth of the new market, the most 
interesting piece of news has been in connection with 
the annual conference of accountants and auditors 
held at Leeds. In company formation the investing 
public places a lot of reliance on the testimony of the 
expert about past and present profits as shown in the 
accountants’ certificate. So well is this action of the 
public known by the promoter that, said a speaker 
at the Congress, bids are frequently made to the 
heads of representative accountancy houses for thc 
use of their names in the prospectus. These bribes 
are often accepted. Nothing is more fatal both to 
the interests of the shareholder in the company 
which takes over a private business and to the inter
est of the profession of accountants as a whole. 
Without a deep sense of honor arid of justice to thc 
purchasers of a business, the claims of the accountant 
who considers a member of one of ihc learned pro 
fessions all go for naught.

Insurance.

Quite a batch of insurance cases have been before 
the*courts lately and all of them arc of importance 
in getting at a clearer statement of the law as regards 
insurance. On May 28, a tailor filled in and signed 
a proposal for accident insurance in the Scottish 
Employers’ Liability and General Insurance Com- 

At the same time he handed the agent 825
a cov-

money passes 
its actual control. The depositor cannot lay claim 
to the specific money, nor can he maintain an action 
upon such a claim. His sole remedy is for a sum 
equal to the deposit. A promissary note payable 
on demand is due presently, and the statute of 
limitations begins to run from its date. Why a 
different rule should be applied to a contract held to 
be an exact equivalent of such a note the Court 
was not able to discover. Certificates of deposit 
in the usual form are no more nor less than 
promissary notes by thc bank issuing them, and^ if 
there is any valid reason lor declaiing one due at its 
date, and the other only on demand, this has not 
been disclosed. There appears to be no tenable 
ground for not applying thc rule pertaining to 
promissary notes payable on demand, and holding 
that the statute of limitations commenced to run at 
the date of this certificate.

The running of time against a certificate of de
posit is not interrupted by thc death of the holder 
of thc certificate.

Where an administrator demanded of a bank a 
claimed to be due his intestate on a lost certi-

pauy.
as the first year's premium. The agent gave 
ering receipt for fourteen days whilst thc proposal 
was being considered.

On June 16 in the railway accident at Slough the 
tailor was injured and totally incapacitated from fol
lowing his employment for four weeks. Up till the 
date of thc accident he had heard nothing from the 
insurance company, but, he said on the following 
Monday he received a letter declining his proposal. 
He then sued for four times sixty dollars, alleging 
that despite the fixed duration of the covering note, 
the agent had told him that if nothing was heard at 
the expiry of thc fourteen days he might consider 

Result—judgment for. thehis proposal accepted, 
tailor, but leave to appeal given. sum

ficatc of deposit, and thc cashier of the bank in
formed him that it did not appear from thc books of 
the bank that it was indebted to his intestate, such 
statement, though undoubtedly false, is not such 
fnud or concealment as to toll the statute of limita
tions as to the certificate. Mereness vs. First Na
tional Hank of Charles City, S3 N. W. Reporter 711.1

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

Banking Certificate of Deposit.—In April, 
1881, one Isaac Mereness deposited with the hirst 
National Bank of Charles City, Iowa, $1,000, for 
which it issued a demand certificate of deposit, but
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The market during the week has on the whole 
displayed considerable strength, but the activity has 
been quite moderate and only a few stocks have been 
traded in to any extent. London and New York 
after a few days of depression in prices have again 
become strong, and it is possible that before the 
Presidential election takes place on Tuesday next, 
that quite a rise may be brought about. Any deci* 
ded increase in speculation, however, would create 
such a demand for money that it is altogether likely 
that a movement of the kind would defeat itself.
Considerable amounts of gold have been received in 
New York from Australia, Klondike and Cape 
Nome during the past week, and this has caused a 
decided feeling of relief in London, where it was fear
ed further drafts on the Bank of England's reserve 
for export might be necessary. The call rate in the 
latter market declined as low as \4 p. c. during the 
week, but closed to-day at 2l/t p. c.

In New York money is active at 3 <a 4% and 
in Montreal the rate continues at 5 p. c.

The quotations for money at continental points are 
as follows :—

Market. Bank
Paris.................
Berlin..............
Hamburg........
Frankfort.........
Amsterdam ....
Vienna...........
BrUS'dls...........
St. Petersburg

3
3 8
4
4 I-16

4/a
3 >4
7'A

m • •
Canadian Pacific closed today at 86)4. a decline 

of ' J.4 points as compared with a week ago. 
cause of this is the unfavorable exhibit of net re
ceipts lor the month of September, which show a de
crease as compared with a year ago of $88,000. Not. 
withstanding this, however, the Company still have 
an excess in net earnings of $114,564.23 for the nine 
months as compared with last year's figures. As the 
gross earnings for the month of October as far as 
received have shown large decreases, it is altogether 
likely that the net surplus will disappear when the 
figures for the present month arc published. I n the 
face of this it is not probable that the stock will see 
any advance at present, apart from a general im
provement in the market.

The

■ • •
The stock quotations of the lirand Trunk Railway 

Co. as compared with a week ago are as follows :— 
A week ago. To-day.

84**
SiA 557*
20^6 20^

First Preference... 
Second Prcfeiencc 
Third Preference..

Montreal Street Railway has again had a week of 
activity and strength, closing to-day ot 284, a gain 
of 4yi points as compared with last week. The 
number of shares which changed hands was 2,229. 
The increase in earnings for the week ending 27th 
inst- amounted to $3,582.49, as follows—

• Decrease
Increase.
$ 760,50 

667.41 
785.U
162.76
36709
448.03
391.57

$4,713.12....
5.36993.. ..
5,375 78 ...
4,958.45 ...
5,060.56....
4.897.99.. ..
5.404.40.. ..

* * *

The dealings in Toronto Railway have also been 
large, and the buying movement which set in, has 
advanced the price from 106 to 1 to, but the latter 
figure has not been maintained and the closing 
quotation to-day was 109^. The earnings continue 
to show up very satisfactorily, and next year the 
Company is expected to have a large general in
crease in traffic owing to the holding of the Pan- 
American Exposition in Buffalo, which will bring 
many visitors to Toronto. The increase in earnings 
for the week ending 27th inst., amounted to 
$i.433-*4 as follows:

Sunday.......
Monday......
Tuesday.....
Wednesday 
Thursday...
Friday........
Saturday.....
• Decrease.

Sunday.......
Monday.....
Tuesday....
Wednesday.
Thursday....
Friday.......
Saturday ...

1 ncrease. 
$ 721.76 

*98.44 
755-41 

*771.07 
296.75 

94-27 
43446

$2.375.75. 
4,333.94. 
4.57631 
3,912.80. 
3.94I.I3. 
4.511 07 
5,261.13

Twin City has been inactive and shows a falling 
off of 1 yi p.c. at 60 as compared with a week ago. 
The Company’s report for the nine months ending 
30th September, shows a net surplus of $493,871 as 
against $386,440 for the same period a year ago ; an 
increase of $107,431, which is very satisfactory.

* • •
Richelieu 8: Ontario closed stronger to-day at 

I07J4Î X.D., a net advance of 1 point. There are 
several good sized buying orders in the market, and 
it looks as though a further improvement in the price 
might be expected.

* • •
Montreal Gas is strong at 192^, a gain of 4 

points, but Royal Electric is a shade easier at 204. 
Much higher figures are talked of for the latter stock, 
as it is expected that a deal will be consummate,! with 
the Canadian General Electric Company under 
which the latter will take over the Royal Electric's 
manufacturing business, and pay a large sum therefor. 

• » *
The strike in the Montreal Cotton Company has

I —
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The Virtue Mining Company are said to have en
gaged the services of Mr. I'.. J. Thurston as manager. 
Mr. Thurston reported on the property for the Mon
treal gentlemen, who originally purchased the same, 
and is regarded as an excellent administrator. The 
stock was offered down to 30 during the week, but 
has since had a sharp advance to 44.

not affected the value of the stock to any extent as
sales have been made at 139 during the week.

* * *

Dominion Cotton and Commercial Cable arc 
about the same as last week, at 9; and 170 respec

tively.
* * *

Call money in Montreal...........
Call money in London............
Call money in New York......
Hank of England rate.........  .
Consols.......................................
Demand Sterling......................
6) days' Sight Sterling............

• • •
Mining Matters.

• * *

The weakness in Republic is not easy to account 
for, in view of the announcement that the mill is now 
running through 120 tons of ore per day, which is 
four times the capacity of the old mill.

9
»'/* P c.

The shipments from the mines of the Rossland 
Camp for the week ending 27th inst. were as fol. 

lows:—

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER l«, 1900.
MORNING BOARD.

I ko K. 6r* O.......
12$ " .............
35 Toronto Street 

575 Montreal (*»»

4,703 tons 
1,980

Le Roi..........
Centre Star.. 
War Eagle... 
Le Roi No. 2 
Iron Mask....

loi
60 , io*X

. m8M
■ 19
• '91#
. I9»X 
. I91K
. I9»X

N«>. of
stisn-w. Price.

50 25 C.I'.R..................... Xf-tf70 8h’i is>5
87 150

. . 18) 1$

... 283 25

3«S
loo Mt.Wieal Street6,863 tonsTotal.

of Montreal... 359
loo* * * I ttk

50 Cum. Cable... 
. 281 3$ •*

35 “ " .... 281 300 Republic
75 Mont. Street (new) 373 500 “

35 R. A*U........................ I07# 5000 Virtue..

Ai-tkrnoon Hoard.

»5The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales 
for the week were as follows 

A week ago.
107 >4 
91 >4

L7„»s 17025 -,x
68Sales.

6,000
1,300

To-day.
103
87,'N

40
War Eagle...........
Payne......................
Montreal-London
Republic................
Virtue ...................
North Star............

8 7 15 Merchants Hank..,, 158 
875 Montreal lias

35 Montreal Street.... 282 
aKiK74 % 67 / 9,250

19,500 '9325 193V
'94 X

4440 2X2 5°«5
281 J, 250
108H 300
108X '5
'-SX 25
108), J$
loSft 500 Republic.
108)1 500 Payne...,
108X 10,000 “
108 34 1500
139* 5°°

5009595 13“ '9535 Toronto Street• * *

As will be seen, the mining stocks almost all 
show declines as compared with a week ago, bearing 
out the statement which we made last week, that 
they are likely to continue inactive and at low 
prices for the present, as the public see better oppor
tunities of making money in the industrial stocks, 
and are gradually selling the shares in the mining 
companies which they hold.

• * *
It is reported that some rich ore bodies have been 

found on the t,000 foot level on the War Eagle. A 
small shipment was made by the mine during the 
week, and these will likely be continued from time to 
time, but it is not expected that shipments on a large 
scale will be resumed for some time yet.

'4525 I. I9S*50 R- O
i'#6
68lo
852$ N7 s 8$*25 " ............

25 Twin City Prcf. 
125 Com. Cable.. . 

$1,000 Halifax Ry. ltd

s„
»"4*
204)1

20 Royal Electric170
25">3

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1898 and 1899 were as follows:—

(Isamu Truss Railway.

1898. 1899. 1900 Increaie,Week ending.• • *
It is stated that the North Star has accumulated a 

fund of about $200,000, and that, in addition
fan. 7.............. $410,885 •$348,708 •$375.45» *$'6,744

14.............. 463.393 *148.720 *434,6»4 *85,904
2................ 445,851 *382,668 *44i.4»6 *59.73»
31.............. 596,203 *525.969 *567.506 *41.537

Feb. 7............ 395.785 •374.115 *3»'.942 *7.7*7
14 ............ 415.437 *323.8" *3*9.744 45,913

..........  411.644 *37',599 *415.617 *54.018

..........  517,686 *435,914 *410,620 IVc *25,294
March 7............. 445.”4» *390,5*5 *299,371 Hec.*9l,lQ3

14 .. 476,407 *4'9.3'8 *418 093 * »,’7i
..........  445.340 *393.*'3 *4262148 *33 035

674.045 *596*72 *676 tM ll)

reserve
to paying the 12 p.c. dividend, they arc adding 
$20,000 a month to the reserve fund.

21 .• • •
The Cariboo-Hydraulic has shipped a solid gold 

brick, valued at $154.765. being the product of 68 

days' washing.
21
ii
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Duluth, South Shoie *• Atlahtic.
*3',»57
•MflIJ

*39.26» 
*19.086 
’«3,8:5 
*>7.401 
•41,741 
•30,613 
•30.995 
*34.774 
*43.*99 
•16,311 
•17,"7
• 5-402
* 5,683 

* 19.693

1898 1899
470,995 •395,1'* *4*6,975
469.655 *401,318 *4«3.335
433,595 *38»,I48 *4*4,859
544**3* *459,i»3 *498.545
419.774 *301,197 *39',383
475.591 *391.718 *416,573
449.483 *401,904 *419.305
586,131 *593,771 *635.5'*
410,015 *384,3*4 *4'«,937
433.475 *401,50Î *43i,5o«
4*9,6" *4'9,"99 453,873
597,39' *571,733. *615.93*
418,554 *3*5,696 *401,009
433.475 *199,576 *4'6,693
419,961 *4*0,136 *415,540

*600,2l6 
•463,861

Week ending
Apnl 7.... '899.1898. 191 o.Week ending 

Jan. 7..., 
14...

M.. $31401 $ 6,417
35,811 Dec. 4,131 
38,936 *,79”

58,998 10,016

$16,984

48,981 
3'-690 
3'»®79 
34,8oi
36456
38,011 
31,733 
25.894 
64,169 
41,116 
43,641 
38,348 
47.500 
40,100 
46,901 
45.458 
71,621 
43,405 
47.11* 
50.543 
7',9*5 
464133
5'.3‘-8
46414
84613
51.077
60,221
56.663
76,898
47,871
49,5*4
51.953
71,078
536>98
54.635

$14,*35
15,797
17.604

11.
y.

May 7.
3'.■ 4 Feb. 7 14,II.

15,644
14,630
30,190
30.859 
30.470 
3'4390 
43.648 
30,063 
3'4°4 
31,766 
49.788 
37 764 
40,581 
4'.647
53.099
40757
38.9"
41.859 
51.568 
36,386

>431..
21June 7
28M Mar 7.. ..SI
1430 21a...July 7............... i°,7°6

7,951
74.975 
48.167 
s'.???
48,134 9,7
57 440 9,9«o
51,611 11,412
$5,151 8,350

77.389 
48,711 
57,416 
53.8*0 
74,018

51,865 '497
51471 !*«• 4,95* 
89,049 4 436

1'14 April 721....
587,155 *591.533
427,393 *444,168
439.5 >9 *464,089 *434,6631 >ec.* 19,416
462,794 *466,744 *489,195 *l>.55'
663,096 *689,168 *700,783 *",5'S
535.185 *5>5.5“5 *53',806 *6,301
488,840 *485,408 *475.91* Dec.*9,490
520,915 *487,678 *480,838 “ *6,840
716,208 *679,712 *619,128 Uec*5o,584
527.603 *477.429 *470,868 “ *6,561
510,161 *498,871 *483,«93 “ *'5.578
494,620 *494,600 *489.790 “ 4,8lo

3
Aug. 7

14 May11..
31..

S*f8. 7 5.767
5.307

10,104
3.177
1.073

'1 June 711
30

Ocl. 7..........
14

July 711
14

• calcar’ and Grand Trunk earning» omitted.

Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Gaoia Teaffic Eaening».

ai
58,001
30,690
40,158
.36,37'
65.153
39.476
45,8$7
41,865
41.450

3'
81661,047 

51,588 Dec. 5,075
89,424 H,5i6
49,746 ','74

5'.349 356
68,313 D c. 1,165 
51,049 “ '."49
49,889 “ 4.746

•41900. Increase 
$496,000 

497.000 
504,000 
654,000
486,CKO
501/XX)
476,000 
490,000 
411,000 Dec.70,000 
525,000 31,000
529,000 
814,000 
608,000 
606,000
STS/*»
67 2,1100 

605,000 
584,000
594,000
856,000 
591,000 
575.000 
594,000 
792,000 
575,000 
569,000 
531,000 Dec. 12,000 
767,000 
565,00»
57I.OUO 
587»ooo 
846,000 
594,000 
620,000
606,04)0
793,000 Dec. 59,000 
651/00 14 44,«00
575.«*»
598/xo

1899.1898.Week ending. 21n$401,000 $441,000
404,000 
396,000 
471,000 558,000
385,000 428,000
375,000 446,000
351,000 419,000
377,000 449,00°
4S4IOOO 481,000 
492,000 494,000
463,000 449,000
641/100 673,000
448,000 
451/wo
453.000
373,000 
507,000 538,000
501,000 537.000
511,000 529,000
710,000 771/xro
512,000 554,000
469,000 530,000
475,ooo 538,0®
668,000 730/100
481/x»
486/100 
448/x» 543.000
609,000 735,000
468,000 519,010
484,000 $67/00
491,000 550,000
718,000 793.000
518,000 579,000
511,000 565,000
555,000 604,000

757,000 852,000
634,000 695,000
607 /wo 696,000 
593,too 684,too

4,000 
1.000 

56,000 
96,000 
58,000 
55/wo 
47/no 
40,000

Jan. 3'7 416,000
448/X»

Sept. 7'4
'4II
113'

Feb. 7 3"
Oct.'4 7

33.497
Montaial Staaat Railway.

ai 14

Much 7 Inc.1900.
$ 136.334 

121,110 
130,666 
118,866 
1$',54° 
168,144 
'7',331 
173.5*4

Month.
14 110.943

9,502
5.360
1.923
5.951

",38b
1-.284
9.794

7,1.6
2,844

793 
4,578 
5-134 
'.’32 
1,401

$ '15-39' 
112,618
125.306
115,943
145/89
156,858

154,048
163,790

anuary..............
"ebruary..........

March...............
April.................
May...................
June ••••••a • • •
J^y,"............

41/no 
141,000 
87/wo 
81,000 
73.000 
Si.00" 
47/wo 
47/»” 
65,000 
85/100
37.000
45/wo
56,000
61,000
53/wo

1/300

II
3' 521,000

525,000
02,000

April 7...
'4

tS,21
20,0003°

May 7
14 .. .. Weekending.SI .............. 34.7*5

.............  34.090
............... 34,903
..............  42,404
.............  3i.7'9

...........  33,753
.............. 33.703
Toeonto Stebst Railway. 

1899
$ 95,690

91,86.
103,13$
9S.1'3 

104,8c6 
109,063 
■16,815
113,183 

■899.
50,653
17,110 
14,89 
30,484 
23.591
14,118
26,734

41.9"
36.134
35,699
46,981
37,953
35,"*5
35.104

Sept. 7
31 MJune 7 11
•4 3»21....

Oct 7,v> 14522,000
567,000

July 7 2114
at

31.000
46,000

Inc.. 1 1900. 
$"3.704 

103.954
"7.631 
107.199 
"8,440 
122,688 
1*7.i*3
138.9.7

1900. 
56,481
31.759 
27,715
35-49» 
18,188 
25.084 
19.392

Twin City Kaiid Teaniit Cohfany.

Month.
Ang. 7 $ 18,014 

11,094
4.0U0

37.000
53.000
15,000
55.00
2,000

anuaiy..................
ebruary .............

March......................
April.....................
May...... ...........
June........................
July............ ..
August .........

Week ending.

14
21 14,396

9*f.3* II.
Sept 7 13.6,4

13.615
10,198
15.644

nc.
5,819
5,649
1.916
5.oo8
4.597
1,856
2,658

'4
21
m

Oct. : “ 121,000 
•* 86,00014 Se|*. 7SI

14Nit Tiaffic Eabnwgi.
1898. 1899. 1900.

.........  $$I5.‘17 $*'7,534 $691.570 $ 74/>36
$99,701 611,731 13,03'
818,869 799,101 Dec. 46,911
9*0,303 1 ,«07/168 106,764

'.031,759 ' />79.67o 46,911
838

Aegu*................... 883,016 I,oil,811 1,054,476 35.644
September......................®9*.5'3 1.146,886 .......................................
October. ............. M5S-*4$ M"/>'6 ........................................
November....................,080,508 1,181,136 ........................................
December.............  1,179.'" ........................................

Total ............ $1047$J7'$tMJ0.'44

21
Inc,M uoth. 

anuary.... 
ebresry...

March........
April 
M.y,

Oct 7« 14 • • • • • • • •413,667
753,133 21

Inc.1899 1900.
$*•«.»$• 

197 366 
111.141 
»'• 3»4 
111,60, 
137.197 
147.6$9
ISI.695

Month
"anuary.........

ebruary........
March ......
Marl.

June.............

819,916 
16,1 1 
33,441 
1*473 
>*.395 
39.161 
16,114 
31,611

$187 336 
171,114 
188,900
187,051
l95.HO
•97,936
**1.43$
**WJ

)uly......*•
August...........

■ — —
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Inc,1899*eek ending.

Sept. 7 ..........
Inc.

71,54 i \o 83,7 V 95 11,18645
58,901 5° 62,05» 7°
50,856 80 51,916 55

......................... 59.33» 6° 7»,35» '5
...................... 46,430 15 54.547 65

......................... 59.»'7 35 54,900 1511404.917 »o
......................... 51.889 00 49.735 “5 3.'S3 9S
Halifax Elect 11c Teahw.v Co., Ltd.

Railway Receipt..
1900.

I 11,475 
8,9»»

19001899 1900Week ending.
5483.4<*l 48 1,851

3,973 61 1,547
5,118 59 1.691

. 3.»67 78 6,651
. »,4I3 3» M76
. 1,540 09 1,178
. 1.177 61 1,134
lighting Receipts

$9.581 79 $7.909
8,037 11 6,619
7.337 46 6.
6.839 »4 5.
6.133 66 5,585
5,8*4 81 
5-933 63 
6,54» 38 
8,096 os

Sep 7
3.'49 »o
1.099 ;5 

11.019 55 
8.117 So

1.415
»4'5 

Hec ,384 
" 61

1414
it ...it
39w Oct. 7Oct 7 361M14

411111

1I99 Increase.
$1,673

mi;
1899. 

t 8.705 
7.531 
8,577 
8.461 
8,481 
9.689 

11,967
13.743

Inc. January
$ 1,770 February

March..

Month.
January 
February ... 
Match ....

Ma/..

I*«y^..........

I.4S* __
1,189 April

74386a9.766
9.359
9.185

11,062 
'*.936 
14.680

Id! May 547

684
5,308 
S,»49 
5*9*7 
7,'79

1.373 July.......
969 August..
937 heptembe

7**4

6,5
916

MINING STOCK LIST
Re,ori*,i for Tie Cbeokiole by *• Wllson-Smlth, Moldrum â Co., 151 8t. James St., Montreal. 

Corrected to October 3let. (000, F.M.
Market
v»1”* of |M«I ! Ihrldend

-n-

Par
atCapitalNature of PropositionLOCATION HKMAHKSNAME

Ask'd Hid

• « I
I noGold............................. |U*0,n*i

Gold ................. ... i.i»»i.on»
Gold. Copper................ l,Mn.n*)
Gold, Copper.............. 3,.V»,nNi:

1,/wo.n*)
100,006

'„\N*HN*I
1,uni. i*hi io

......... R,i**l.U*'| 1 oo |... -d is ,

B'”1;.............

BBe e
»/.........

* îi ëë
Alice A .. ..
Athabasca ..

Brandon "and Golden
Crown ...................... Boundary, B.C ... .

Bullion ....................... lAke of woods, Ont
California •••-••: Trail Creek B.C.......

....
Commander — • Xrai,<. S <y'
Crow's Neat Pass Coal Crow’s Nest Pass

I on
• *'

1 00
Gold
Gold

I 'll
i mi le. Quarterly..:: 4 (Ml

Gold l on 3
C..............Gold

Gold "iV ie Monthly::'1 
I 40
43 r,

ie ooGold
Gold ............... 1,81*1,01*1

... so.nw
............i 2,000jm

.............. 1401M*»
............ 973.01»
.................. 1,230.01*)
..............  1,000,000
............... i.i*» i**i
......... ijM*,eoo

............... 1,300,000

............... I,oiw.no
200,000 

iJ»,eos

Gold ..... I ■
r«,al 28 00

SlSr:.lrd. j 00Dardanelles .........
I)ee«a ................
Deer Park ..........
Deer Trull Con. . 
Dundee................

•y.:8S±S:'8& :::::
Kill press ....................... .laokBsh. Cot  ..........
Krenlng Star .............Knesland. B.C .............
Fair view Corporation | ralrvlew Camp B.U..
r”,

æüS-iïi, :::::221S5;82
Hammond R~r ....... üpl-r Mu. Oat.
Home*take....................Howland, B.0. ...
Iron Colt ...........
trou How ........
Iron Mask...........
Jumbo ...............
Knob Hill .........
LeKol ...............

Montreal Gold field».
Montreal-lxmdon 
Morrleoa ... ...

INI IGold I 00 
I 00Gold

Silver l 00
Gold I (» Ü ,Gold INI
Gold I CO 1)Gold SGold 1
Gold 1 00 

1 00Gold .... ijmjm 
... 1,000,000 
... 1 .nw.ooo 

.... 1 ,n*i,i**i
1,'**'.«**>

....I »».nw
800.1100 1 OO

IJWO.n*. 1 00 
£1.000.000 £8 00 

1.000,000 * —\zz
412,0001 21

l.oo»,n*i| 1 ou 
I.21M.01W1 1 00 10
I.SW/OUi I 0J v
1J**).0» 1 00 2|

3
Gold I 1*1
Gold I ■
Gold 100

:s i
«i«i

Golddo
Golddo 2H
GoldTrail Creek, B.C ... 

Boundary, B J . ... Gold
Gold. ... .

SSL.:.: 31» 4
3 ................
:tl It ...

Gold, Silver. I «ad, etc

Gold.............................

:SAiïïrâJS£ V.S.

B.C ................
________d,rj :::

:55fBÏ* :::SSi-iSfl
. Boundary Creek B.C. Gold............................... 1,000,000 I 00

PMne.................. ....Saadon, B.C ......... . Silver. I «ad............... 2^*).n«,
pîîrumn .ü................. Blown, rf C...................... (told     W» I
MAthm.lten ............... Oetup M.KIuney, B C. Gold................................... L»»,rui

SSSSK“."v.KSSiKUSlîï!:r iSSST IS
«tolïdM^.isn ::::: ISKL!1*”'!?!8S»«y um: iJSjS

Superior GoldACopper Seine Hiver, Out ... Gold ............................. IJ**).'*» 1 00
::::S^LB0:..CTaràîïï :::: WS .»

SK?=83Srty^-::::K1 JSTl ,»
Wtiwloo ................. Camp McKinney, B.V.. («old .... .................... 1,0»»» IwîrKS. . ...............Rowmud, B.C ............... Itold m.,1 (»pp.r........... I.OE/tW I

White Bear ............ Tiall Creek. B.0. .... Odd. .... 6t»,i**i I
Winnipeg ............ •• Boundary Creak ........Copper and Gold............. UM0.060 I

«

i ; • ••• |...............
!*)* to. Quarterly... ÏÏTkUb.Noble five...........

North Star..........
Novelty..................
Old lroneldes ...
« ill ve ......... ...»
Oro dl Noro King

12 63 ‘
>1

I (W 73
1 (Ml I • I» ....

3
1 U0 *7s i ,a =! 'r*r*È

» i..................

18 7H
l

I •«)

«171 1 pe. Monthly ...

;; " ::::
3 I ................ ... .................

it oo "
i ni ir.
i '*»

I IN, 1 ;
I'i

I IN)

it
3 *!l ::: * •i

2 
$2

g,
£%

.S
5r

j3

t’C'
S.

fS
Ît'

S.
b;

--
1 s

=
S-

 .t
: s

 ï 
s»

; =.«
“S

’-
eu

w
ok

i S
*3

SS
» 2-

 £2
 - w

a

83
58

8

: 
;

: 
:
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STOCK LIST
for Tat c.ot.cL. b, R Wlleon-Smlth. Meldrum â, Co., m *‘w‘- Montreal.

Corrected to Ootobsr 3letv 1900, P#Mo

bus 
per cent, on 
investment

01JSS

on per.)

Asked. Bid.
•

.... 121

Per Ms set
relue VS US

on* of one

IPsr cenUg* 
I of Rest
I V» peut sp 
! ' epttnl

Dlv dend 
for .set 

helf 'yser
Rest or When DividendMM

db sbs .jss
e.ooo^no e, non,1 no i ,260.000
,K5 ,5" w5Si

•tan 'css »:S
fMJlWi M.7W> «OJWl

1,::ih,T(w 1.Til .wo I I.MMU
I MO.OOO I .(WO.000 000,000ijwoS M77.SH 1.712,173

■fflS '-5S5S- *ajs 
SSSS Ï3SS3S' i:» ,£S tSss

Moiioo ww.omi ™»““'

,iss i *-aaSl*i MW 1.918,001) l «562 ,J80 
700,000 240,000
100,000 180,000
617,007 ...................

ijoejoo 700,000
1,0004*» 700.01»

100,000 464*»
uojm 75,1 mw
Ml,181 MM 

48.000 I 21.000 
*000.000 1^00.000 
1.0**,*»

711. 2*0 I 
MOO,0001 

400,ISO 
000,000

Oepitel
eubseribedRANKS. Fund

# s Per
Jen aery Joly
April
Jans Dee.
Mer 1 Aug. 24 
Feb. Mey Aug. Nov 
Jen aery Jell

V9: :m16 W M,liritish Colombie ... ............ ...
British North Amertee *. ....................
Cenedlen Henk of Commerce.. 
Com mere! el Henk, Windsor, N.8. 
Dominion ...

:»l :c
70 00

jm22.49 !r.j4 or.Vi
40
M 3*

Sit 1*s
::::

r.jïK

JtD.
..................*«r
i« wiisr*1

17; Wf’ AuS:

ErrT
.... 124 Jans::::isa,
.................. Jenuery July

Til' I it J an............. D.c
.................. 'itij

...................Febru.r j A of

247* oi'! Jam.............  bl»'.
..................... Ian. 1>m
..................F.b.28 Aag.il
.... l«l February Aug.

:::: ::::«?» * ST,

Aag.
tS:

K sehenge ' Hen k «3T Termoath. 

Helifui it en king Oo..........

Mesksly ..
!"*itenqae Netionele ... ....

Merehent» Henk P K I .........
Ceuede

?■S soi Dev139 00 4?,t

S

100 Dee.KM Nov
July4

31
<2 41

4 24 I MV.168 <W 
1*0 00
« 76

m
ion I s'il

1 ■4 A 1«
■m Dee.

July

VS
Moleoee, ...............
Me* tree!.................
Few Brunswick
Nova «sotte..........
Qwlwto...................
TO.w.iWûiwi
People s Henk of N B .. ....
provtnciel Benk of Cenede.......

jp".: :::
KttSSL.
■i . f • •••

■MSWMSe > . n> ■ ■ ...

8

j
S

KM)
.1 '•! 
4 «1

2S> 00 
124 00

KM)
Km1

l>sr.HKm
■O*.JO.MlTOO

1*0 4INIa 124 00 4M624.7*7
2.NMI.0IMI
1,000.000

200.000

I06
Oct
Oct4 It80

l.m
Km
KM)8»m ,joo

4* AM
2,000.000
1,097.200 

7 At, 400
2,a».ooo

800,000
800,000

mm •247 Oil" 4 01■■■ MM
100

WsMsra ...................................................
Termoath ...........................................................

%lietiBLLA*Bove Stoves

SiUT’Xwo^.-.iuu, :::

N)F01.630 
800,000 
12*4» 
SU.00U

106 09 8 06m

16* len.ApI Jul.Uet
Ml V‘1 April 0«'.

170 Jen.Apl.JulyOvt
•54 87

4 84
178 00 
** 00 
m flit

173 00

26.53•10,1 08,864.000 
•2.700,000 

1,\,000,000 
10,000.000 

2 .(MW.(MW 
18.000,WW 
3,0*8,000 

132)00,000 
10.009.000

mjm .................
•OOjOOO 20,000
eeoAOO ....................

1,900,000 
2,700jM® 

68^)00.000 
lii.ono.oow 
2,0004)00 

184*»,000
3,033.600

6 74
1714 62anedien Peetflv IIeMi (7

0 imnierete) Ceble ......
Ik,mini... Oaal Fr.l.rr.1

do Oommoa ....
Ilomlnloe Ootloo Mill. ... 
n.l.lb»» AAlljntl. ...

rm 41" »41 (Ml
Her Jan Sep Dee

<1 ............
12

• ii 9*»!•9*

18
801 •2.900.000 

10,000.000 
A*N.eoo

16 00

11
m «»'
77 m

3 98 ) 94 Jen.Apl.JulyOct
53 40 .....................
78 80 Jen.

8 28Ue(. 2.60WMI.IMW
609.090
26(1.001)
ooo.ww

1.400.000
|2.W7.7V4|

64M0.W0
•2.000.(M»
1.467.6*1 
8.642,95. 
■2.8(».(*W 

700.01» 
U60..M» 
1.8MI.IMW 
1,800.000 

BUI.000 
6.000. O'»

i8.oio.mw
34W0.ÛO0
1,760.(1»

6l»,000
2,(MW,*00

M
liiureoluniel 9V»

1*0 i:Î7i Mer J11n.Sep.De. 
193 192, April Oct.
S îi'MîiiîK'-

j?1 Monlhl j.

At
6 33Mere hen is Ootton Oo.

ssntsîrR-i-.r.xii

Pref .......... .. .

lo^Hellfes.

I.4OO4W0
1.W7.794

432.000
1418801,420

878,036

8 IS
IF,

36*142 80 
6* 00

49 W

7 04\{ 4 79as 13 78
I l 6 80 
2* 3 W

IT 04

•I. ^

3**7
fi x'.

IOTI ii;r Not.
AM AM .luAid Jail

r. .siissKs.pDM
loot Ml Jan Apr.JoliOe.
Wj «1 .................................

RQTStsu»

Klrk.lU. A IN». K.1
52îLlîiî2nIéllVd Hold Mille* V.

et. Join Btreel Kellrei ..................
m roe to ilre.1 MUlw.r ...................
fw.jOlt, lUFM-r^-fl<preferred

Windsor Motel ..............
Virtue Mluingt’o. ...

287,"C "mmi

248,WO
« 6.8* tool•SSi

,£S ••»«>«
15.0104*» ....
a.ou.000 ....................
1761.0» ....................

«*>.«00 ....
2,000.00»

yUet.onlfl.40
l«4 

II» 60 
100 5) Viiai z 90

'
Ï <»• ^Monthly.... 100

« ..:
iob"

4800

o|| Idlest
H^bi'o. is; REMARKS, When InterestAmount 

oats tending
Where Interest peyebis.

BONDS due

I 1 Jee . 2307: i"™r B- isfcïïSSfii--.■es î fsB8iâme*tii

uni.K. I 1 IICI. Huik oi MonlrMl, Moolraei
■l KM «M I I 8»u. Marrheeu Hi. of Uee.. Moetreel

6 im.juu 1 i July

g «duo. 1 1 J«iy
*0.'M I IO”
«M M» I I Jely
«1.000 1 I »•«

S MO,'DO I I A Of.

I Del.

O—............
Cenaillen PerlEe l*nd tirent ........
Oe-IXdorednotU.nO>.......................
(XmkU Peuer Oo .................................
Bell Telephone Oo..........

islon Coel Oo .... ..
Doiwlr oo Ootloe Oo........

Bellies Tremwey 
liilereoloniel t^uü 
Moetreel Uee Vo 
M<>atreel Street Hy . ÜO..................

Hu-bïîtoîa^wSiM Oo'.

Roy Si Klectrie Ou.................
St John Hellwey 
Toronto KelNrey

Windsor Hot

Kedeemeble at 111Oct., 1031.

i&SS.

1 Jen., i«0
efter let .leo ,1800. 

Kedeemeble et 106.I den.. 1010
;-£:s

1 Aug.. 1922 

1 Ap 1011 
IM«h..wii"

Bk of N. Sooile.. Hsl. or Montrsel

Company's ôÉèê. Montreal............
| Benk of Montreel, London, Bag.

Merc bents Benk of Heltfes, 
or Montrsel..............

Henk of Ssotlend, Ixwdon
Hotel.MonUeel .............

8tie ... 19IH
8Co
« I ■1

Kedeemeble et 11*l Mere bents 
( Heltfbs o. 
MonUeel end 
Bk. of Montre
Meek of Monl

i * BB ’

623,167 1
130.»un 1
475.IMW 1
600,000 1

‘SSI

Kedeemeble el 110 
Kedeemeble el II*
ye£”y efter 1M

I?.'-:6
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ENGLISH ELECTION Stories.—Every election Nevertheless, in spite of this aitful invitation, the 
produces its crop of amusing yarns, and that of 1895, 1 tory nominee was returned with a very respectable 
the last general election held in Great Hritain and Ire-1 majority.
land, was no exception to this merry rule. Here ! The member returned for South Oxfordshire, Mr. 
are a few carefully selected episodes, showing the Herman Hodge, was a local man, and he was opposed 
funny side of the contest:— by Mr. H. Samuel in the radical interest. The fact

At Beccles, a free and independent voter was ob- | of Mr. Hodge's residence in the division naturally 
served going to the poll in a donkey cart. The gave him a pull, and this was sou'ht to be discount- 
motive power of the vehicle was profusely decorated ed by the Radicals in the following way : thousands 
with the Radical colors, while the voter wore a Tory of placards were distributed bearing the words, “ Mr. 
rosette. Challengeda as to this seeming inconsist- Samuel, if elected, will live here." Unhappily, the 
ency, he cheerily replied: “ Oh, l am going to vote billposters employed by Mr. Samuels agent 
for Foster, the Conservative candidate ; my donkey destitute of a sense of humor, or else they were secretly 
is for Sington (the Radical) ; but then he’s an ass ! " of Conservative proclivities, for a good many of the 

Kingston - on - Thames was contested by Mr. announcements found their way on to the walls of 
Skewes-Cox in the Conservative interest. His op- pig-styes, outhouses, and other undesirable places, 
ponent was a Mr Burt. The Radical agent placarded thus giving rise to much ribald jesting.—(London
the town with " Ex-Skewes Cox and vote for Burt." P.xpnss). _________ _

1

were

WANTED “ Temporary Clerk at once 
for Statistical Work in an English Insurance 

Address P. 0. Box 533."
EQUITABLE LIFE 

ASSURANCE
SOCIETY

THE

Office.

BANK OF MONTREAL
OF THK UNITED STATES. NOTICE Is hvrvhy given Unit a 1>1 

VIDENT» of FIVE PER CENT, upon 
the puli! up Capital Stock of tIiIm lnstl- 
t ut Ion linn liven dvvlaml for the our
lent half year, and that the name will 
Im1 payable at I ta Banking I louse In 
tills City, ami at Uh Branches, on and 
after SATURDAY, the FIRST DAY 
OF DECEMBER next.

The Transfer Books will tie closed 
from the lttth to the 30th of Noveni- 
ln r next, both days Ineltudve.

By order of the Board.
E. 8. CLOV8TON, 

General Manager.

Montreal, lttth Ovtolier, 1000.

Outstanding Assurance, Deo. 31, 1809. $1,054.416,422.00 
Assurance applied for in 1899 .
Examined and Declined 
New Assurance Issued,
Income ....

237,366,610.00 3. 34,054,778.00
203,301,832 00 

. 63.878,200.66
230,191.286.80

■i

A nets, Dee. 31, 1899 .
Anurenoe Fund (•216,381,976.00) and

all other Liabilities (*2,088,834.03) 219,073.809 03
01,117,477.77Surplus ............................................

Paid Policyholders in 1699 24,107,641 44

The WATERLOOJAMES W. ALEXANDER, President. 

JAMES H. HYDE, V.-P. MUTUAL FIRE INSURANOE COMPANY.
----- in isej----------------------------------

• • WATERLOO, ONT.
T . «334,083.00

Head Office, •MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street
I. t. STEALS Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: 90 Yonge Street
ALfllO. H EUI5 H»«sgsr

TOTAL ASSETS
POLICIES IN FORCE, 26,107

tig tmiurvrv nf all Cl88888 of Inaurnble property hate the option 
ST' h K UA I KM or on the Mutual System.

FRANK HAIGHT, 

JOHN KILLER, ■••ssstar. JOHN SHUH, Vies r reel den s

latendt 
insuring nt
OEORCE RANDALL,

President.

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITYII WM. MAOKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager

■
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National Trust Company TheTrusUndkianCompany
LIMITED

153 St. James Street, - MONTREAL
INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D. 1846

S7.eon.ooo 
10.000.000 

1.081,606 
000.470

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Incre 
Tald up Capital - 
Ceah Reaerve Fund

to
«1,000,000.00

11.10,000.00
Capital
Hnrnr

C HARTEREO TO ACT AS: Money to Loan on Reel Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trust* Loan Co. ot Canada, 26 8L James Street,MONTREAL 
Liberal Terms.

F.xecutor, Adminiitralor Trustee, Guardian, Liquid
ator, General A fient, liusltc lor Bond issues. Bonds 
Debentures and Stock Ccrtifuates countersigned. Trans
fer Agent lor Companies.

Funds received for Investment, and principal with 
Interest at the rote of four per cent guaranteed.

Low Interest.

SAFETY
Is the First Consideration of Cautious Men aqd Woiqen.

Safety Deposit Vaults. Special Department for Ladies.
For the aum of Five Dnl'are and upward» you . an |.ia-e your Diamond* 

and other valuables, ale-» Impuriant Deeds, etc.. In these vaults beyond the 
risk of Theft

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
ItesiUon <if Bankers. Lawyers, 

ts respectfully railed to notice that this t oiiip .t > arte aa :
I orator to Insolvent F.* tales, Administrator of Fatatea.

In Ovll • area, F.i-cotor Under Willa. Reetetrer «.r Transfi 
iN.rath.i.* an dt he In veal ment of Trust Moite? under the 
Board, company Guaranteeing Principal and I*

board of director*
nt; Hon. L. J. Forget, Vice President , It. Wilson 
lector Markeugic, Allan It. Mncdonell, Frank W

A. G. ROSS. Manager

THE ROYAL TRUST CO’Y.
MONTHKAL

$600,000.00 
- 260,000.00

Mount Koval, (l.C.M.tl.

Capital Subscribed, 
Capital Paid Up,

Wholesale and Itetail Itualneaa Mm

.ludirlal Su 
er Agent for
' direction t

CoZPKKHIIIKNT
of It*Kiustr flow. I...ni> HiaathioNA and

ficK-rRMiunrr
Hon. Ubobor A DlUMMOlD.

DIKK.tTOKM :
Angu* V. M. Hays,

F. K. Ckmston, £. IIJhMii.
A F tlault. Sir William « .
F. H llreestalilelde. Mardonald,

Sir William C Van Horne, K.C.M.U.
Temporary Ofltiea 

.Insure Street. Montreal
-1 he Itauk of Montreal.

The I'omiMMi) la authorlaed to art aa I ruatee » aecutor Assignee, e e. 
to manage relates, V. countersign and Issue bonds, to act m Judicial suret y • 
ueeurttyln A»d>ea)Letc , and aa Transfer Agent and Kegiatrar of share-. ;
^tiSvSJSl wiu’alct as*Ageiit and Attorney for eiecutor* already

* U»5iictti.ra and notariée placing hustneea with the Company are retained 
It, do the legal work lu connection with such business

George Hague. Pr-sldv 
Smith, Kdwin liana..

.1 A !.. Si
A. Ma- n .1er,
II. V. Meredith, 
A T. PatNSoa, 
.lames IVW. 
T.U.wbaugh

K I
Boss and

MONTREAL TRUST 1 DEPOSIT CO’Y., 1707 notre dame *tneeay.
Savings Department, Bank of Montreal.

The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, Limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.

TRUSTS

Itaakrrs

of every «lencnption accepted and eieculesi. AcUt an Administra
tor, ecu tor. (iuardian, Assignee and Liquidator.

LOANS
Monev in any amount upon real estate or approved collaterals at 
west market rates.

SIR RICHARD CARTWRIUHT, President, 
s p. McKinnon, »

. I

Avoid Difficulties.
Vlee-PreeldenU.

J AMKft SCOTT
W. J. M. TAYLOR, AcUng ManagerT here la ■•ften great difBcuHv In aecur 

1 • lug the aenUva of a suit aide per
son to art a* guardian of the estate of 
minora. I he difficulty may tie avoided 
bv the selection of a trust vompsny to act 
as guardian, end me a trust company has 
continuity ol service it van assume sny 
lru*t no mutter how long its term.

Trust and Safety Itepoelt Ik»iwrtments_

THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
COROPANY OF CANADA.

The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited.
CAPITAL, • - $2,000,000 

Office and Safe Deposit Vaulta
14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

T. V. COmte, Manager

POINTS FROM THE LAST REPORT
• 2SS.J93 tr: i

lU.'AO til
I.OISJM so 

iiCm i« 
WK1.9T2 «5 

û,W*),3D3 00

Inrrvaae in Income .
Decrease In Kspeneea
inm-wt In Murplas (besides paying S&0.70O 75 prollU)
I H-siii Claims and other Fay meut# to Pol ivy holders.
Pay menu to Policyholders since foundation

The Sun Life of Canada has for years done 
the largest new business among Canadian Com
panies, and has last year attained the position 
of bavin-4 also tae largest net Premium Income

HUN. J K. NTH ATI ON, President.

The Dominion Permanent Loan Coy.
12 King Street West. TORONTO

H«|. A. W OCILVIE.
l ire I'ruident 

T. I. MACAULAY, f I. V, Secretary if- Actuary

R macmilay.t 882,339.08 
«1,318.38 

1,407,038.65

CaplUl .took paid up.
Beeerve,..........................
Total Aaacta..................

lMwntui*. twne.1 for 1,2, 3, « or S year" at highem current 
rate., with intere.t eutlpon. nuai-heit, |wy»t-le half-yearly.

Prtrident.

Prosperous and ProgressiveHon. J R STRATTON. M.P.P., President, 
M. HOLLAND, General Manager.

*
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THE AMERICANLONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFEm Fire Insurance Company of Mew York

ESTABLISHED 1857.HEAD OFFICE for CANADA
MONTREAL

DIRECTORS:

RT. HON. LORD STRATH 
CONA and MOUNT ROVAl 

O.C M O., Chairman
R B Al 
H 8TIK 
E. L. PEASE, Eeq 
C M HAY 8. Eeq 
CHAS R HOSMER. Eeq.

8I.94B.7B8.7IASSETS.
For Agenclee In the Dominion apply to the lli'ad OSes for I «1...1*BU TORONTO92 TORONTO STREET.

JAMES BOOMER. Manager
NOUS. E 
EMAN,

:%q
Eeq.

The Policies of this Company are guaranteed by the Manchester Fire 

•«ranee Company of Manchester, Kngland.Agents desired.

u-.il B. HAL BROWN,
MANAGER. THE MANCHESTER

FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.THE

Continental Life Insurance Company.
- Toronto.HEAD OFFICE!

ACTHOHIIF.U CAPITAL. ,1,1*10,000.

;u.r,r.v u.n;.“
Ullon. Annul. In every llt.trlrt in K-qillred.

$10,000.000.CAPITAL
Rstabushhd 1824.

MANCHESTER. ENGHEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.CEO. 1. WOODS, General Manager.
HON. JOHN ORYDEN, President. B. P. TEMPLETOH,

Aaeietant Manager
JAMES BODMER,

Manager.
Insurance
Company.pxcelsior Life

a Head OSes: TOHUNTO. I ucurporatcd 1*0. A NEW IDEA. e e a a

One of the Beet Companlee for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS.

Uberal .11,1 Attractive Policies.
V..'ancle, for Oeneral, District and Local Agent».

DAVID FA8KEN,
Preside»

Absolute Security

E. MARSHALL,
Secretary.

v

IN LINE WITH THE TIMES ■ ■

IKNo opportunity ie overlooked for the improvement of UNION 
MUTUAL POLICIES. They ate kept....

THOROUGHLY MODERN IH PRIVILEGES 
GENUINELY PROTECTIVE IN RESULTS

K.tended Ineuranee wlthoot Deduction*.
Ineonteetablllt, without Restriction.

Both Policyholder, and Agents fairly treated alway.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co. Thr Fire Per Ont. Guaranteed Ih-benture Pulley of thin Coaipeny Is »
eW It'guàr N» I net* "u'the detatli of the Insure*!, a de-flnlte Ineoma t«i l lie belie. 
Artery for twenty rears, at Hie mid of which term the fare of the |H»llcy I*
W Should UietieiieM' iary dh-, aftrr rernlvlng the Income fur only 8 Jew 

y leave the policy tu any person desired. who will t* 
he end uf the term, and then the face value "I the

on aviillcatlon to Head

Incurporated 1*4*.PORTLAND, MAINE.
Fred. E. Richarde, President. 
Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President

Hood Territory Heady 
for Good Agents. she i timyears, he lor 

I raid the In»

Office or
particulars and estimate slip* furnished 
any of the Company's Agents

ADDHE88 :

HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada,
161 St. June, Street, - MONTREAL, Oanad».

Wm. McOabe, Mng. Director-L, Goldman, (Secretary.

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
For Agencies In Western DlrBlo-. Prorlnce of Quebec and Fasten, 
< .ntallo, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager, 
isi St. Jam*» Sr..

Head Onto* i II1-118 King Street Weet, Toronto, Ont.
A .alt tit? MoOonlioy

IM Its 4am* It, Hontreal, Managers fer the Province of Quebec.
MONTH* AL.

■■



$760,000.00
1,478^88.06

Cuh Capital, 
Total Aaaata,

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

OLD

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY.

Vut-l'residtni
JOHN HUSAIN, V.C., LCD'
KOHIRT JAfiKAl 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hon, CEO, A. COX,
{‘reu-tnt.

Ho.. S. C. WOOD 

K. W. COX 
THOMAS LUNG

H. M. kSLLATT

P. H. 8IM8, Stir,fry.

EVANS a JOHNSON, General Agents
1723 Notre Dame Street. MONTRBAL

Losses paid since organisation, $18,707,998.76

TORONTO.head office

w'vtish
INCORPORATED 1S33.

THE

WESTERS
Assurance Company.

TORONTOHeed OITloe,

81,000.000Capital Bu oner! bed 
Capital Paid-up .

Annual Ineeme, over
LOURS PAID MHOS ORGANISATION S17.000.000

01*80 TORS >
Hon. OEOROB A. COX r*«u~t 

j. j. KENNY, Vkfi\tiUtui «1 Dhtror.

W. R. HKUUR 

J. C.OSBUHNR 
B. H. lAiau

■M (A. ISM aw*.

THE MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
RICHARD > MCCURDY. President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO NEPRESENT IT IN THE 

■ UNITED STATES AND CANADA ..........

ir is THU best coa»*aair to wo** fo*.
AMO (MPLOrS ONLY OOOD AMD 

RELIABLE MAM

IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AMO 
DESIRABLE FOUCIMS. AMD IS THE 

GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THE WORLD

Il je parler, ov.l a ironie who ilcalro lo roi.roaonl IMa 
Invlre.f lo »ilelr**ee (iIHIMIIH T.company $r$ 

niiXTHH. Nuf»$»rlnfen*lE*nf of Oom#$flc Airmnvloe
Home Office

THE
AOOIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

■■iHn:

LLOYDS PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS.

LARGEST AND BEST "Lloyds Plate Glam." (into which 
i$ merged the Montreal Plate Glass In- 
suxance Company, and the Mate Glass 
branch of the Steam Hotter and Plate 
Glass Insurance C'a of C snails.) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The •• Ontario Accident" offert a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

Mfe***' tisfctlltf

UsMIltr aed Mas# Class
Tee Oeratio Acciobst i l-arratt 
W. Smith. UC.D.CL. President; 
Arthur L. P.sstm 
ieat sad

ure. Vice - Presl- 
Man's - IN rector ; Fran

cia J. Light bourn. Secretary
Tee Llovds; W. T Weeds, 
President ; D B. Halstead. Vkw- 
Prsstdeni ; C. E. W. Chambers, M0NTBCA1 ACCMCII8 :

The Or. ra*io Accident : Fdward L 
Bond, 1 h reel or, so St. Francois Xavier 
St ; Oliver U. Beck it, General Agent. 
Sjl S<. Paul Street.
Tne Lloyds: Edward L. Bond, 
General Agent, to St. Francois Xs* er 
Street, Messrs Boira. Wilson à Co. 
Special Agents, jyl St. Paul St.

H $. Liontsocbs, Inspector

Ho*. 8. 0. WOOD 

ORO.R. R.UUOKHIRW 

UEO. McMI'HKIUH 

HOHKHT HEAT?

Eaitmure A Ughtbours
inns derm.

Mtatf Office fer Caaafa
a yononto itriit

TORONTO
tpuuus f«B ceea aueih

! -

— -------a-
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o. r. C. SMITH. 
Chief A cent A-Resident Secretary

J. BARBEAU,
Chairman

W«. M. »« IS, St. Jehn, B.B., General Aaent far Maritime Prerlnoea.
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—THE—

Great-North Western Telegraph to. Assurance Company of London.
8er«aueweo 1088.

Capital and Fundi, 1886 
Revenue ...
Dominion Deposit .

«38.306.000
6,714/100

300,000
OF CANADA.

CANADIAN NBA NON orMOB:

Montreal.1730 Notre Dame Street,

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
O. E MOBERLV. In*»*"-

Money Order* by Telegraph between the principal office* in t*n*,U 
and *l*o between thi* country and the whole of the Money Transfer 
office* ol the We*tem Union Telegraph Company.

The Dominion Life flss’ce Co., vfniûSo*
The Sickness Policies of

THE

Ocean Accident a Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

KstaMts etl 1RS» . . .
The Year 1809 waa làe beet Iha-hoiulnlon ewer had. It Clamed In tb« year

In taeVPromfumfAoome, 37.04 per cent. 
In Interest Neceipts, - 3 1.46 per cent.

It. lnt.raff?#ô»flpti*h.re more than lowra from the

^Sepanite hr, nr hr, for Abct.in.ra .ml

Amount In Force Januery let, 1800,13,646,636.

.* M.IV, Pra.hl.ni. OH K. KVMPE. K.o . VIcwPrMldMt 
IIII.UARI), J E MARTIN.
M.imglug ulrMtor. Sup’t. of AgemilM

Women.

.IAMKS INNK8. 
THOB.

The. , SB,000,000CAPITAL

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company.

head or pice
PUK CANADA :

UTIIIIL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
of Canada,

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.Temple Building, MONTREAL

ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT, General Managers
H. S. Howland, President, F. Sparling, Secretary, 

R. H. Matson, Managing Director.
A good pneltlon I» open for . r.|,rwimt#Ure men hi «met. Province. 
Keferviioe* requtml.

Address : Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto
mdKtKI e. 01. 411. Manager Ivwlnm ,f ()«4«.

IW HT. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.Life Insurance Agencies
O 1809.

Canadian Investments
E!

Royal-Victoria Life Ins, Go.Ths Total Funds Eaceed
•6,567,079.00•72,560,330 00

OF CANADA

CAPITAL, - • INI,000.000)
Hss several UENERAL and DISTRICT agencies not yet allotied, 
sud is prepared toglve LIBKKAL CONTRACTS to energetic,

s».as?,st55i3;5rt; North British and Mercantile
did opportunity i-t offered. Negotiations will be treated in I 
Htrict confidence, if desired.

Communicate with Mr. H. C. THOMAS, Superintendent of 
Agencies, TORONTO ; Mr. W.T. STEWART, Superintendent 
of Agencies, HALIFAX ; Mr. ADAM RKID, Manager, WIN- 
NIVFXi ; Mr. W. M. HAIUHT, Manager, VANCOUVER, or

Fire & Life

Insurance Co.
lHKNKI HAKHKAC, Kmi.

. IKON. UKO A. DHVMMUNI 
(AKIJH D.MAUNIDKH, Km*.

IM rectors

Head Office for the Dominion : 7B Si Franooie Xavier Street 
MONTREAL.

Agents In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Muring IMrMt«r.

with
DAVID BUHKK, A.I A., FSB, Ornerai Manager,

Heed Office, Montreal. Canada
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THE FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Head Office, Hamilton, Canada.
$1,669,660.80 

723.267 77 
. 126,464.89

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1899 .

MOST ceeWABLK POLICY CONTRACTS.
DAVID DEXTER,JA8- H. BEATTY. Managing Director./•resident.

J. K.McCUTCHEON,
Supt. of Agencies.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

-v*» established ieaa.<^*

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURG, SCOTLAND.1

HEAD OFFICE FORCANADA, MONTREAL.

.......  S46.300.0C0
.........  14,600.000
.........  3,737,000

INVESTED FUNDS..........................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, ......... ........
DEPOSITED WiTH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

1

Low Rales, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies, 
Claims settled immediately on proof ol death and title.

J. MUTTON BALFOUR,
Mcrrlirr.

•No delays..
W. M. RAMSAY,D M McCOUN,

Manager for CanadaAoUa.il Isasirr.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED. tblbphomê, atéim mao

R. WILSON-SMITH
DIS AX Cl AL AGBXr

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.• OABLM ADOBE 88 j i CHBVNICLE '
SPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for
Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government
I

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.I



gcottlsh (Jnion * Rational d 1,000,000
aoo.ooo

Cii/iim/ A uthtirlxoti 
Sufowvrllwcl.

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Inmanoe Com pan v of Edinburgh, Scotland.

ESTABLISHED 1834.
TORONTO. CANADA

WM QHKKNWOnn HHOWN. Oansriil Mnnuyr

CANADA’S BEST COMPANY•30,000,000
44,703,437

lUR.OOu
2,103,201

Capital, - -
Total Awe ta, ------
Deponted with Dominion Government, 
Invested Assets in Canada, - - - The Best Insurance Company for Policy Holden

* ‘ ^■■-=.-=7------ r-g-ra— ---- = |§ I Ilf ('uili|iSliy tllHt
msMv in vests the fund* entrusted to it at the highest rate of in
terest himI that selects its risks with such rarMhaMt^leatl^atMs 
lower than any other Coni|mny.

I* re in in ms lower ami dividend* t » Pojicvhnlder* higher than 
those ot any other f niip tnv

Ask our Agent or sen l to the olfi.v for a copy of our I rail H

North American Department, Hartford, Conn., U.8 A.
.IAWCS It. lIltKWSTKK, Manager.

WaLTKK K4V4NVIH, Kesldeul Ag-nt, M < >n trust. 
Mkhlahu â tliiwas, '• '* Toronto.
A. Ü. A*t hihalu, ** ** Winnipeg

Victoria-Montreal
” FIRE INSURANCE

*' SEVEN YEARS REDORD "

THE CHEAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
MOwrweaL oerio

St. .lamee Hi.
WINNIPEG

• r. joh*, m.m. office

1‘rtnve Wilium Ht.
main arnimr.

TOEO* TO OFFICE 
Toronto Ht.

HEAD QPPICE.COMPANY
I MbIncorporated by Special Act of the Parliament 

of Canada. CALEDONIAN$1,000,000
400,000

Capital Authorized...........
Capital Fully SutiHcrlbvil Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10.383,000

Deposit made with the [km in ion Government 
tor the protection ot Policy holders.

THOMAS A. TEMPLE A SONS,
Mr Decree Warned#»Chairmen. 

Oenerel Suitfw. 
Canadian Mi 
Toronto Ajranta,

General Manager., David Deuohar, ». 1. A. 
Icanning Lewie
Monte ft Bon tty

183 St. James Street, (Temple Building),
MONTREAL, CanadaJ

' , ' fV v
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INSURANCE COMPANY
incorporated 17*4. . . OF .Oreanlaed I7M.ASSURANCE

CORPORATION North America.
LIMITED

OF LONDON. ENGLAND.
PHILADELPHIA MARINE^FIRE .

*5,000,000.
01,250

CAPITAL, .... 
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT. 83,000,000

810,083,280
Capital,
Total Assets
ROBERT HAMPSON * SON. Otn. Agit, for Canada

MONTREAL.

>MONTREAL OFFICE, British Empire Building.
TORONTO OFFICE, Temple Building.

Business troneAvted —General A evident. Sickness, Liability and 
Fidelity Ousrantee.

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.

Com CieHenga.

provide (§)a virçg § ^ife. 
/^ssararjGe^ooic(y

orNrw york.

EdwaPdW. ScOTT.FhcSIDCNT.
THtOurr Gowpmix row ^ouev VXomt:ws aho Aotwvs»

pGianiIMM StUaM a nv*ta.Trd Bwwtse C 
Hi a* 0.r«(»a a ape *0 Teas Saat’eY Cine Baa A

Assurance Company of London, England.
KHTAHLIHHKD 178s.

Agency Rntahliahed in Canada In 1804

PATERSON & SON, •wMSttrvt Aeewve.an
aaa, Ann, v In owe- CHIKF 4UKNTN FOR DOMINION. —

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE UURPRlSeO
andEVERYBODY I164 St. James Street, MONTREAL

ispii

It ti no wonder that every person who his any interests inUnion Assurance Society THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDON.
(Instituted In the Rvlgn of Queen Anne, A.D- 1714.)

Capital and Accumulated Funds exceed $16,000,000
One of the Oldest end Strongest of Fire Oftlves.

Canada Branch : 260 St. James Street, • • MONTREAL 
T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.

has leer surprised to n-»te its remarkably favorable record with 
regard to investments, mortality, economical management and growth. 
Its policy-holders and Iriends are saiimed that no more favorable 
record has t«en made ‘.»y any company.

A few live agents v anted.

HON. O. W ROSS H.
Fr* aident.

MEAD ''"Wimr Olnh. Pul Miner tabomto

HERLAND,
Managing III rector.
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brokers

11</>

A. E. AMES <£ CO
- TORONTO.

Q. A. ST1M80N & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Gocernment, Hailtray, Municipal.&Industrial
bonds and debentures

eulubie lot depoeit by InmnM rompante* ni «y» 
on baud.

TORONTO. CANADA.

18 A. 20 King Street East, •
Kieeiltn order» lor leeurltie» on the Stock Kxehanye* < I Toronto, Mont- 

real, New York. Chicago, H.iladelpli'a, Boston and lx»n«l«»n Knt.
Kcccire depositsBUDjeet to cheque, sll«*w interest on de|M»slts and credit 

ltalimcee. Trsnsavt a general financial business.
11 „y (twrf firtl High <i' wlr InrtilmRft Nncuriti" on Common*. 

î. D* FKANKIt ! Members Toronto Work i «change
Securities

24 end 20 King St. West,

DEBENTURES.
J. TRY-DAVIES»ught and sold, 

with Oomlnio
Bond» t» 
de|Mistt n Govern-

STOCKS. STOCK BROKER.
York, Montmnl, mol Toronto Stock purehneedlor Cash or on margin Member MontfOal StOCfc EXChailg6 
tad a, thn Iowa*, rateand t„t*r**t g3 QT JOHN STBKWT.

MONTREAL.
Telephone ‘429

H. O’HARA &CO»
vro-iiïïâ!Lrhrti.ïm«ToMto8‘”1 ""-TSrKaebange), Ytinn.

A F. RIDDELL & CO.
William HansonEdwin HansonStock Broker*

l*. K. KlliliKU., Member Montreal ttUiek Exchange.)

MONTREAL Hanson Brothers22 8t. John Street.
TEL. MAIN No. 24»

MONTREALCANADA LIFK MJ1LDINU,

BURNETT & CO., INVESTMENT BNOKENS,
STOCKHKOKKKH,

Member. .Montreal Stork Kaebange.
Government, Municipal, Railway and Induetrlal Bonds 
and Securltlee BOUGHT and SOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Compsnles an 1 
Trust estates always on hand.

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
New York. Chteego and lAindon, England.

Tolophono 2232.
« or respondents In

C»Me Address : " HANSON.'*

McCuaig, Rykert & Co. MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.
stock: brokers

1 Member. Montreal «took Kaebange)
Municipal, tloremmei.t, Hallway and Industrial Bond* boughtnitdiold.

Idititloii ami Idtnraihlrt' Chambrr», --------MOM REAL A~ TV. MORRIS,
Canada Life Building,

W. George Mutton 
Investment and Debenture Broker

a School Debentures 
$ Induetrlal Benda

TORONTO, Canada

MONTREAL.Telephone 1402.

BondsGovernment

Municipal Oenentures ABBEY’S
Effervescent SaltNo. 1 Toronto Street.

t.«kpn according to directions, hrlngs 
refreshing sleep end Invi^orjiing rt.l to 

I tue tttaiy body.

% BONDS FOR SALE
The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Ltd.

MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
«'.BARCLAY MvMUKlUClI. Q.C., ■
W. B. H. MA8SKY,
UKU.ll. KOBKKTS, -

. President. 
Vice-President. 

Managing Director. RADNOR• •••
* Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea- 

san lt sparkling, and dcliraie to the taste.*’
The Lancet, London, Eng.

I

Chroniclere. INSURANCE 
and FINANCE Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

/W/i/W every t-riday.

AT 161 fir. James fir., Mon trial.

H WlUftON SMITH. Proprietor. 
Pric«s of ArdvertlseoDepiM op application

For Sale Everywhere.

- • '-.a—'
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Canada’s oLeadiii|o Company CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREALThe Ohio Insurance Department lias recently 
published a tabulated statement of the rain of expense 
to mean insurance in force for the year 1899 of all the 
l.ife Companies doing business in that State.

The < xpense ratio ol the Canada Like is lower than that 
of a: y of the well known American companies and less 
than hall that of some of them.

Its low expense ratio is another evidence c f that success
ful management which has earned for the Canada Like 
the title:

HEAD OFFICE

\ Caqadian Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
/

SURPLUS 50° OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

CANADA’S LEADINC COMPANY
R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000 I’rriiilnt.Munug'r.

Hill Silt 

Montres
Head office 
CANADA _ FOUNDED 1820

rrrCORI-OAATRD BV Law Union & CrownROYAL CHARTER

INSURANCE CO OF LONDONThe London Assurance Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Fir. rl.li. RCC.pt.d on olmotl .Mr, description ol ln.ur.blo property

Canadian Head Office:
67 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL

J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager
AD. 1720

180Upwards Agents wanted throughout Canada.
Years Oldof

t. R. LILLY. Manager THE MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
FORMERLY THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE

BBTMBUBHBO IB70

Holds In F olid Assets nearly SB,OOO,COO.
Has Business In Force nearly $30,000 OOO.

jht ci*lit. Actuaries Iteserrr llii* tin- UNI'S UN 
HAND U» put etrry dollar of Its business on n ij |*«-r vent,
Intel* fUld mill have » hnmlFoimt wurplus.

INSURANCE

OFFICESUN
FOUNDED *.D. 1710 

HIAE OFFICE
Threadneedle Street. - * London. Eng,

Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely hre 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
exceeds |T,0#E,MO.

it,.1.1» i

Hae an Annual Income of over •' OOO,COO 

Pays tie Policy Holder* an average of over $1,000 I very Day in the year, 

lin* an I nten-m Income whlvh much more than pay* all II* ilentli rlalm*. 

Hold* a surplus over all liabilities on^flnverniiij nt St nu.Ur.I of over IIALK

CANADIAN BRANCH:
15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

INCREASES IN 1800:
. $ 627,428.97 

4 SR,208.70 
127,40 84 

. 81,688.40
. 1,000,672 10 
. 3,241,462 20
. 106,808 88

In Total Ansels....................
“ Reserve............................
“ Income.............................
“ Surplus 4% btsis.......  .
- New Assurance tssutd 
" Assurance in force 

PROFIT EARNED 1801)
ritis Company commenced business in Canada by 

with the Dominion (iovermrenld. positing $300,000 
for security of Canadian l’ohcy-hnldcis.

THE MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
.Jakku Chittf-HOf» .TreasurerL RABLE» K. CLARE. President (lires the l**t Krsiille.Ilol<Is ilie hett ol in mu y.

ESTABLISHED 1840 A POLICY IN IT PAYS.

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
TUB BKAD8TKKKT CO., Proprietors PHŒNIX INSURANCE

COMPANYExecutive Offices, 346 A 348 Broadway, NEW YORK
Branch.» In the principal clttM ol the Vlilted 8Ut«. «.id Untied», the

a-
organisation of lta fclmt. Working In the one Internet an.t un.ler one man- 

lit with larger ram l Heal Ions ami more vain ta I engaged lu Use 
prise and more money spent In the obtaining ami domination of Inf. 
lion lh*n any similar Institution in the world.

Of Hartford, Conn.
KaTAhLIBREl» IB 1AM

I Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,000.
avu».0"-:
Toronto “ McKinnon Building. Melinda and .Iordan Sts 
Victoria *• Board of Trade Building.
Winrifm* “ aw Main
Varcvoter" Inna of Court Bsliding.

Montreal Office,

HIAD tlFFICK. !• rime. d'Arnie. Square . HUNT It h A !..

1724 Notre Dame St. 
JOHN A. FULTON Suptrinlndail Manager lor CanadaW. J. TATLBY,

—
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STEAMSHIPS
Founded 1797 DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS

NORWICH UNION BOSTONMONTREAL
end to LIVERPOOL 

QUEBEC ______
via Queenstownto

LIVERPOOL

FLEET OF STEAMERSFire Insurance Society Freight Steamers
NORSEMAN

Passenger Steamers
STEAMER 13,007 tun*(nil Mine 1 1.1,«W tons
COMMON WRAl!TMrW.W'l3,000 tone IRISHMAN . 13,000 ton*

7,000 tons 

7,000 tone

5 000
5,000

Twln-wrvw.

I wln-Avrew. 
ENGLISHMAN

Twtn-ecri'W.
TURCOMAN

Twln-Mcrew.

Twln-wrew.
NEW ENGLAND . II,«00 lune

TwIihktcw.

Twin-screw.
iCANADA

DOMINION

VANCOUVER 
CAM HU' » Vl A N

0,000 tun*NORWICH, England 6,CM) tun* OnUMAN 
ROMANTwin eervw.

5,300 ton* 
, n,om tun*

BEAVER LINETORONTOHead Office for Canada
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.’SJOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager. Regular Sailings Between

MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL
Calling et QVKKN8TOWN. From Muotrvid

...........Sept. 7th
•• llth 

, “ ‘21 *t
•* 2*tli

U/B print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the r™u..te<x>i montfort..................................w smallest business card...................................• • ! .. .......... l'ÎSÏ mHkoMintu:N' Nrw
We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks ,,0'..V "...i.akk kitkrIoke^c5rtssirJS;s25 . . . . 'issssr^ .
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

:.i hoct.

PIRMT CABIN—447.50 and upward* single, S90 <*) it ml upward* return.îSSàsÉSE».
c„„,r..o. or w. tl0tR_ Dt||p8TER 4 CQ i Moqtr,a,John Lovell & Son

THE PEN CARBON LETTER BOOKIB te BS St. Nichole» Street,

\ MONTREAL LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING 
No Water No Work 

Any Paper Any Pen
n letter produce* the copy at 

our own paper, your own ink

No TimeNo Proa»
Any InkPositive Evidence

. . Have hulldlnK or (stock «nie,o«ri.«ier»mi u ueeH«-
PRICE. SI. 25 AND SI.7B

A Perfect Copy
the same time 
your own pen

Send for Circular.PHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOT MAN *S SON.

14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL

FOR SALK BY

MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO., noo,‘ *"
1755 and 1757 Noire Items Ht.. MONTRKAI .

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
LIMITED

“GROUND WOOD PULP” weymouth bridge.
Nova Scotia

Addreee ell Cvme|iondeii<*e to
C «I lKL<H IU it KILL

Mawauimo Dibw-tob,
Weymouth Bridge, N 8.

MONTREAL OFFICE :
royal Building. Place o'Armes 

HOHKHT MACUAV, HAeld.nl, 
K. KIH1AI4. Wevretary.

MILLS:
Hlnelboo Falls. 
Weymouth Falla, 

DIOBY OU.. N.S.

GENERAL OFFICE I
Weymouth Bridge N S

CHAWUKH BUHHII.L, Mi.iu.glna Illrec-tor,
C. II. DKNNia, Aocuunt.nl

Cable Address “SISSIBOO," Watkins, A. B.C. and Llebers Codes.

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,A
LimitedMANUFACTURERS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Vk<

WiHEAD OFFICE /

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

F
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fl ^EEBBEBEBï^
Chas. Archer, 1.1..B.K.,n,on.l Pr.tont.ln.,Q.C.,M.P.| h f

Bell Telephone Main 771Prefontaine, Archer & Perron
SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, 6c.

M OU T REA. L. O. R. O. JOHNSONF. W. EVANS
“"'“'TuSTiS..

EVANS & JOHNSONMcCarthy, osier, hoskin & creelman
Partie trre, Sollrttoro, ®tr. FIRE INSURANCEVictoria Street,Freehold Building»,

BROKERSAGENTS
1723 Notre Dame Street, Montreal

>TORONTO.

41KNKRAL AtiKNTH
Cable Address : •WHITESCO.”

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocates, Solicitors tir Attorneys, 

Oomœinloneri for the Prorincel of Canada, Newfoundland 
and the States of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

New York LIS» Building, I*tee* d'Armes Nqnare, Montreal.
W. J. Whits,Q.C. Ueo. F. U’Hallqran, A. W.Patkpa Bn hana>

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc

(Merchant.1 Bank Building)
91 eeOBCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8.

K. C. Waldo., D. C. I», «h D.,g.

CableAddraaa "HENRY."A. B.O Code

ETNA INSURANCE CO., of Hirtf.rd
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., of Tareata
LONDON t LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE C0„

of Liverpool, England 
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., »« Menehnitw, England

R. C, LEVESCONTE 
2&arrii«fr, Solicitor, j&otarp, etc.,

THF. MlKINNON BUll.MNO,
Cob. Jordan A Melinda Sts.

TORONTO

Hanls.g.C. 
C. H Caban, l.L.
H. K Tslbfhorb 689.

CABLE. •• LbVBHCONTB*' Tobonto.

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, Etc.

WINStPBii, Cmnmdm.

C. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. PEARSON,
Montrai Insurant* Ayant,

Ouardlan Assurance Co.
Hoyal Insurance Co. 
Commercial Union V 
British America Aw

! Northern Assurance Company, 
AED

Connecticut Insurance Comp'ny. 
OrricBs,

17 Adelaide St. Beet TORONTO

Kkanr H. Phiffbn
GORVoN C. McTavish.J. Stewart Tüffbu, Q.C. 

Wiluam J. Toffee, Ueohoe I). Mimrv, tm Co 
Co.

THREE RIVERS, Que
Solid tors for the Bank of Montreal, The Bank of British North Am 

«tdea The Merchants Bank of Canada. National Trust Co , Ltd., Tin* 
i anaita Life Assurance Co., TIm» Edinburgh Ufa Assurance Co., Tl»e Can _____

hatton a mclennan
Ontario I a ten A Debenture < V 0

McCormick & claxton,

:

D. MONROE.
General Agent for

SUHL m OTHKK BSITIhl
IMMiMT COirtHIBI

CORNWALL, ONT.

British Empire lending.
1724 Notre Dame St.

MONTREAL.
j. ci!sit wanna g.c.

FRANCIS HOIfNNâN 1.1. 1,6.1

1
ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS, dec.

mminionen for Ontario, Nova Bootia, Manitoba, British 
Columbia and State of New York.

unsel for METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of New York.
I

A. J. G. MacECHEN,107 St. James Street, MONTREAL.
A 0. Hrookk Ulaxtox.D. McCormick, Q.C. H«rrl*ter-ot-I-«w,

Holloltor, Notary Hulillc, etc ,
Real Krttntv. In vent men ta and Commercial Law.

SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON,
NOVA SOOTIA

I

Selkirk Caoaa, g. U. 
W. Pbeecott shakf.John 8. Hall, g.C.

alhekt J. Brown, g.c.
HALL, CROSS, BROWN <6 SHARP

Advocate», Barristers and Solicitors 
LOUDON A LANCASHIRE LIFE BUILDING

164 St. James Street,
ROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER

Jdcoratra, garristtrs and Solicitors,
standard null,ling. 157 Ml. .lames Htreet,

MONTREAL
0. J. rieel

A. BROWNING
iMuraurt grskrr,MONTREAL. !

Northern Pire Assurance Co., Travelers Accident Insurance Co.
i BritishKmiiireMutual Life Aes'ce.Co lx,mtnlon Burglary Guarantee Co. 

Surplus Lines placed with First Class foreign Companies.
MontrealOtHoe 1784 Notre Dams 8L,

W. H. Covert.B. K. Pkaksu*.A. Falconer.W. Robertson.g.O.

I PEARSON & COVERTA. MelHmaid.JaiWallace McDonald

w. & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors.

People’s Bank Buildings,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIkS,

REDDENS BUILDING, 46 Siolmlle Bt„ H ALITAI.. * Halllaa, Can,Duke Street,
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BA3STKS
The Merchants Bank of Halifax»

Incorporated 1800.
II HA It UHl'IVRi IIALII*AX, N.N.

(InmlMump!’ Khwis^rrASK (UOra the^ji. Mm-M talnnM
Hrm-tarr and 8uperl$ili»ndirnt of Brant-tv*# : W. II. TUKBANCK, Halifax. 

I aspirin ft w. K. BHO’K. Halifax—I». M. 8TKWART. Montreal.
Branche# and Agenda# of the Bank.

THE BMIK Of TORONTO

DIVIDEND KO. 89.
/ottk* itn iT vTrrv.riv
.... •!.« rli«v>f TKN I Kit < KNI PKIt AN
"fl tüê'lMld capital <»f U.e Bank .he
* <lny Lu ilirlarcl. amt that the .aim* Will la* 
Table at the Bank ami It* Branch, e on amiémmmSPi

StatM.-N»» Yw».». M. V,«,rl,A<ri]l, U,.|.ulillv « 1.11. |n Cub».-

Newfoundland.-1*!* •,<,hn'e*

1a>
bu P*»*

Saturday, the First day of D cemb r next

, js.Tji;ra ,K3. svœ,
both day* l ne I tM led. .

ttcneral Manager.The DOMINION BANK The Hank ol Toronto, 
Toronto, -Mill October- - SI,600.000.

• • «1,600,000.
CAPITAL, • •
»!

Director.:
Him. Mlk THANK HMITH.

K H. <181.KK, PA*-/'rthdnl 
n, William leoe, Wllroot I). Matthewe, 
W. H Brook. A. W. Aiietle.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

T. i Me bank OF NOVA SCOTIA
laooaroBATBD 183*2.« .... ................... ..

k**"”bkav office................'Halifax,Vs!'"** **

kïïæüt «asvaxs*. ».

Ag.nclM :
Hunt» ville, 
Lindsay.
Montreal,

Seaforth,
Vsbrblge,
Whitby,

Winnipeg.

Napanee,
Oshawa,
Orillia,

Belleville,
Brampton,
(Jobourg,
yü-atreel VM likir. B,lh«r Street), Toronto ;
Queen Btreet Kaet )0or. Hher borne),
King 81 reel Kaet (Cor. .larvl»), 
liumla» Street (Cor. gueen),

•fts?»a a*|Aoar'uI ol'the I nluJTState». (treat Britain and the (Jon- 

01 **}'(Jred11“l£u!d'‘a'van'able In all parte of Europe, China and

T. C. BROUGH, General Manager

H. O. McLbod.

Halifax

Muent
Let Newei

5aSS- ÎL*l?!SSJMÆÎSteA Ampr;or, 

Berlin.THE BANK OF OTTAWA In gnelwv
lu Ontario
l„ He.luumltoiH^t John'.. J. A J?,*'*’0'

œBSBSS&aisbuat

IMPERIAL It ASK OF CANADA

Held Office Ottawa, Canada.
- $2,000.000
- $1,994.900

$1.403,310
Capital Authorized 
Capital (fully paid up) 
Kelt •

DIRECTORS ;
GEO. HAY, Vice-Paeaiuem

Jon* Mathis.V H A K LES MAGEE, Pb asm Birr. 
Hoa. Geo. Hpvsow, la.

Usvin Ma

. 82,600,000 
1,700,000ALea. Fbasbb.

U. Mn CAPITAL
RESTBRANCHESl 

IN OMTAHIU

Ottawa, KMsaa it 
Ottawa, leak It. 
Paaav So 

: Psmbbokb

MRKCTOKB. MlKHITT . viee-Prealdent
,1 AKKRA! . T. 8VTBBBLAND 8TAYHBB, 

WM HKWDBIK.WJSTSfiffi■«»
KLIAS HdKIBB».

Rat Pomtaob 

Smiths Kails 

Vahklbsk Hill
WlWtMFsTSB

IN (Jl KuKC Kneel lngereoll,
i. Hull, Lachvtb Pergua, Llstowel,

Falls. Galt. Niagara Falls, ^
010. BURH.Oeeer.l W«n.«er D. W.FIMNIi Loral Manager M*,,,lllou' ou,w*’ „KaNUII IN g

*«•"'*'" CenAde, Hee, York, Ch,c«.; a.n, of «oetre.1. nnAtirHIÏH IX XOHTHwSf^d BRITISH COLUMBIA
Agents m St Paul. Merchants National Bank i BRANCHES 13 ^ , ppuirta. Man. I Calgary, A its.A«.e,.,o — 4,,.. Perce Benk. Ltd. B^«£w BCS^K* REM

Su.th.on.AlU, iî.lioî; B.C.' I Keyeletoke. B.C.

H Awaasavav 
Kbbwatim
K EMPTY 11 LB 

L Ac a Mattawa

Albaanobia
Aaapaitie
AvoNMoMB

TORONTO.
R°WILKU1, General Manager, B HAY Inepeetor. 

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
I Port Colborne,

H.t Portae.. Tor.;l.to
8t CntherTnee, Welland.

Nte Mane. Woodatoclt 
! IT KB EC,

Re At aaaiiM.a 
l APISH" PL

Ht. Thomae
IN MANITOItA

Dai'pmiw Whom rat. PoeiAoe laPbaibib | Momtbbai
Smawiniuaw,

|-asasÉEsaaaRï?=80,!^  ̂n»rjs;*. Twaeael.l'ape oloay, Netdl. Bhndrara.
THE ONTARIO BANK. uue.

NOTICK la hereby given that a di
vidend of Two and One-half per tent, 
for the current half year, has been 
declared upon the capital stock of thl. 
Institution, and that the same will be 
luilil at the llauk and at Its branches 
on and after

SATURDAY, FIRST DAY OF HE 
CRMBKIt NEXT.

The trailirfer book! will be closed 
from the liltli to the 30th November, 
both days Inclusive.

lly order of the Board,
C Med 11.L,

General Manager. 
Toronto, 23rd October, UNO.

Incorporated 1878TH Braiabllahed laaa .............. _

HALIFAX BANKING CO'Y.
Rrterve Fend, $400.000Capital Paid Up, $500,000

Head Offtea. Hallfaa, H. ».
Riatrd nf ltlreelnr». UKRBOR. F.B4J., V.-P 

icawiBt, K*q..M l> 
Ins

isiiÿ.fiEsF'ti: IS?'”: Biss..: IbSS te»-”f l»“>- -

i „ïmiiBisœiïE^«sii«'suas

'
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INBUMUNGB
FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF

'^hc Insurance Ss finance (fi/ht o ni etc, BtontrcaV
Publishers' Prient, plu* the duty.AU Standard Insurance Hooks soitI at

l»« ImfWI ■» <'*r.«lrl«. A *«V> ,1t. -
oied to the interests of insurance and General F manual aflaii».
Fsiahlished in Januaiy, 1881. Animal Subecripiton ... a
Kound Volume», per vol............................................................................

Hmnk, «...I ll.mMH».-Tht R.nk Acl. Csiud.. with »ilh^

yyw ïjT.Tu:™» mS, if ;?! «Ai...J J. N‘*c,*re'.V^,V s;(|i;.it„T lo the Molson» Hank at Toronto

XuVS vvikêX -oSim^^c7-3..»‘bS‘'.1 t. II.Vk.If'Vr.c...

lxiTB iisrstr ei a.isto b.
FIEE INSUEAU CE.

'"'Mh.TMJlÆ
d premium», both pro-rala and «hort rate, in actual hnure* ol 
mount fre m t cent lof 100.000.for any timefrom 1 day to $ year».

1 Losses: A new, complete, 
Biswvi.il, Some eighty corn- 
stem, and it i» steadily growing 

more familiar with it. Com
with .ilditiunt by II. w. Smith. Aclu.r,. R,„*.i 'Hi,

rocket Edition, flexible leather cover ......
Actuaries Edition, quarto, estra tables .......... f

** ors «aramm of the publisher» has been to supply « lull

leather, weigh» about four ounces, 64 « 1» »«« 
page» of solid, useful information which no li 
witnmit. Price ---------

n.cnt .y.I.iH. are «n.W.ecl ami ly uUo .nil plan. p.r-
taming to each system in the fullest manner.

Agent’, I’ocket Edition, printed 
cover, 940 pages. Published 1

, la»si/teatton 0/ Firs Hasarda and
and labor-saving method. By J. t»i 
panics have adopted this eacellent »ys 
in favor as the Underwriters become 
of complete outfit

Hr* Agent’» Tart Book.-kn Annotated Dictionary of the let ms 
and technical phrases in common use ansoni Fire Underwriters, hy 
J. Gats wold To which is appended a Policy Form Book. I he 
Whole supplemented by Short Kate and Pro-Kata Cancellation and 
1 ime Tables Published at the Office of the 1 waiia A act A Muant 1
Cmbomiclb. Montreal. Price.................. ...................................... tl

1 V»• Jar., l-rerention and Frtinrtion 1 combining
also a guide to agents respecting insurance against loss by hre, ami 
containing information as to the construction of building», special 
features of manufacturing harard», writing of policies, adjustment 
of lo,M.,.ic„ by r.c. Moor., N.Y.,190 pp., i.mo„clolh, tav.I.J
edge; Price per copy..................................................................................

MHawoM’s laid*» of Constant Multiplier* and Time Ta Me*.
The Time Table exhibit» at a glance Uie number of months or days 
intervening between any two given dates, from one day to hve years 
1 he Table of Contient Multiplier», for the rapid t, omputation of 
Premiums, Cancellation of long term, annual < r short terms policies, 
tasting of Interest, etc.; in eel of 3cards with portfolio. Price.... 

Griswold’s Fire Underwriter’s 1er! Hook. Revised and brought 
down to date Much new and valuable matter has been introduced, 
including citations of decisions in the higher court». 1 hese citations 
are numerous and cover the enti.e field, giving comprehensively 
the law or nan iksubancb. The Indes i» very copious, referring 
not only to page» but sections, l arge octavo, 903 pages, full law 
sheep. Published at the oTice ol the Iwsvbawcb «
Cmbomiclb. Price........................

Grisu old’s Hand. Hook at Adjustment*. By J. Gmwct 1», Fsq.
A new edition, revised and greatly enlarged. I he standard aiilho- 
rity and most 1 .effect compendium of information, tabular, legal, 
etc., on the adjustment of Fire losses estant. No agency or adjust- 
mg outfit complete without a copy. Price

It oak of Form»— Policies, Endorsement», die. Nev 
greatly enlarged, with a treati e on polity writing by J. U
Single copies. Price. • ...................................

Bine*» Fryiration Book.-C.v d for ten years from
beginning No. 1. ys leaves, to s 16 (6 to month), ma 
leather back and corners ; for small agencies. Price. .. •

No 8, 9' 'eaves (8 to month), cloth and leather 
No. 8, it'd leaves (14 to month), cloth and leather.............

IA Otl
‘

Fin a ntain» sso 
should lie

•he». Vo 
life agent 8 «• j

I SO1 «U

i

. manner.
1 on bond

LL21 jKTn Shsifc -
adapted to the general want of agents and other» fnce.............. * *t

lf,»r*lt/*a I ..lH«fl».. -»"■! "P“" lb' I"-'»"" «<

policies, full tables of annuity. Priie ................
Napier * Construction of Logarithm», translated from l-atm into

English with valuable note». A valuable book. Knee.......................
Agent’* Monstarg Li/a a tut Valuation 

Pack Lea, Actuary. An invaluable work for
LAW. i <

r‘- Sttg
tained in a body. Monthly numbers, each AO«-. Annual subscript ions.
** Back"volumes since .87., forming a complete library . Insuran , 
L»w, qho pages each, law sheep, are for sale. Price per volume........

Croat and IHgrat Imler to
Vase». J. Ben net’s Eire Cases covers 
book 10 handle when hunting up a point.

Maclennai, of Osgood Hall, Barrister-at-Law. Prue ...... t
«. \ic hid * Note I Hu *»t J Insurance Dec i stone, r Be and MÎri^Mher wTh ... absiractof the l aw on each .«por.ant po-nt 

in Eire and Marine Inaura nee The whole being a complete Hand- 
Book of the law of Fire Insurance. 188s l«* sheep -00 pp. * r«‘.e. 

Bine «f kiehola* Fir» Agent»' Hand-Book of Insurance Law. Price.

is ‘Lrz

kir..-T. Ity M.lvii it L. Hioeuiw. "I I - Ho.Ion bar, wrlb 
* l«.<l.i,«tn«l'.h t.«..ano nnmeri.ii. f-I.r-Hcn. > vol. •»> l‘«l«v 
royal octavo Liw sheep Pn

• iw Ontntlo —The Insurance Corporationa Act, 1*)'. with 
p,M;li.al A,l»nJi.r-. Aw.alu A.-A.', Si.iWarar* '•
the Insurance Vormira'ion Act, with .mutation. 1. K. » 1

rations Act. Append. « C.-forms of lusuralfee t ‘'..tracts. IH istra 
t.ve of the provision» of the Art. By William Howar jHiMrim> B.A. 
Barnsier-at-Uw, with an lniroduct<H7 Chapter Iry J Howard 
Hunter, d A.. Harr.sler-.t-1-aw Inspector of 1 V'o^r'.o “ aI**hw

iEb-s

paper, flexible Russia

Tks
1 «A

IA O

Tablet*. -By D. Pabws 
Life Agents. New edition1 AO

w edition,
aiswot u.Hinsfs

ïriïed
1 OA 
S AO 
A OO 0 AO

Briton’s Firs Insurance Cotnpanic» and scheme» established and 
projected in Great Britain and Ireland during the 17th and 18th cen
turies. O/great kitten, value, taataimi information never be/ere 
fob Inked Edition limited to 950 copies.

Insurance Law Journal, Bigelow’s l-ife 
entire insurance field. One 
Price ......................................

Price........
,rs from any 
: Expiration n cloth.

Hi..’. IwkH t>r>rilinn »«•* Coed 1er sev.n yc.

ISi.CM 2î SSffTÜfcSv'tiK
ide-tille, pocket sire Per 7A 1 AO................................................................

ction.Book /or J§anta,[ new edition, revised ai d 
Single copies. Price.............. ..................... ....

Bins’ Instruction
greatly enlarged 

Fire Insurants Kryiration Books.-,By Magurn). 
chant and Manufacturer. Uiesc very ingenious and

•4 AO
, For the Mer- 

ery ingenious ana valuable hooks 
a shrewd, sharp agent, who aims to secure and con
iine»» of his place, are simply invaluable Price.... 
, office of ImuuANc a & Fimanc b Chbonici a.

3 AO 
II OOin the hands of

irai
Published at the

B alors’ Adjust mont of Fire lasso* on Building*. Priée..........
I’roof* of l*oss Form* and Apportionment Blank*-tin one 

Sheet. Insubancb Chbonic lb Ed.—Price,ft per dos. per too. 
A Miroitement IMowhi ■ Full form—Price, |i per do*.,|; per too. 
Appraiser a’ Award— Short form—Price, 50c. per dos„ ft per too.

8 00the best bus

II Art

A OO

FINANCIA.L. ft AO

:ir=r:,rrrr.nb;
years, and bearing interest at f rom j4 fier cent, to 7 per cent, pay 
sole halfycarly, at rates to yield from s.90 per cent 10 o per cent, 
ascending by eights and tenths. Copies may be obumed of 
Office. Price ... .............................................................................

Bond Valus*
of Bonds 8 1 Ice p-r volume . .

t.
Insurance

3 00

win value
value of payment due 
ilueof payment due 

jo years inclusive 
ending by eighths.

Andrews* Valuation Tables, at
single payments due at end of 
half yearly for any number o 
yearly at end of any half year 
at rates to yield from »
By Walter :», Andrews
is. nanaors and Banking, by N. S. Gablawd, F.R-S.S , etc.
T^e moat complete Financial and Statistical Directory of l anada 
ever published. Containing Canadian and Provincial Banking, In
surance, Financial and Commercial Laws Lista aI Canadian, British 
•Ml B-nb*, B.Dk Dirat Ian .ral B.nk A.crn .r. .1 hoe. .nd

Currency and Foreign Money, eta. Price................................................ • M

f"haU*,|f

per cent, to 7 percent., asc
months to

8 08
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TheBank of Montreal HEAD OFFICE

TORONTOCanadian
Bank

itIkMIWwl le 1817. leeereeretwl 87 *«*•» eerll

. . 812,000,000.00 
. . 7,000,000.00

. . *27,100.00

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•0,000,000.

REST
•1.200,000.

CAPITAL <*ll pel* up) • •
Weserved Fund, .

ofUndivided Profits, . .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

Hr. Hop Vobd 8tbatb(ob* a bp Mover 
Botal, D C.M U., rmiént.

A T. fATBBBO*,
JIBE» Kou. IUq.

H ABOVA, lt#q

Commerce
Hoa.O. A. DBUEEOED, 

Vie* I'rtiuUnt.
Sir W. O. Macdonald,
E. B. OEBBNSMIILDS, Esq.
A. F. Gault. Esq.
K. G. Hsu», Esq.

DIRECTORS
Rort. Kiloodb, Keq., Vise-Tree 
. Esq. Matthew Ieggatt, Keq.
John H<wktn. Q.O..LL.D.

A. Kl

Ho*. Cl BO. A. Cox. President.
Jee. CrsthereW. B. Hamilton, Rea.

J W. Flavelle. Esq.
W. K. H. Massey, Keq.

B. E. Wales*.General Manager. J. H. Plumber. Aset Gen. Manager. 
A. H. Ireland, Inspector, eihI Supt. of Branohee.
Branches of the Bank In Csnsdsi 

Ontario 
Hamilton 
London 
Midland 
Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Parle 
Park hi II

IITORA, ' B. COLUMBIA,
Winnipeg Atlln e

Cran brooke

K. Keq.ngimtii,

E. •bOLOUSTOW, «#Rsr*l JfoNOfer.
a.
JAEBS Aibd, Secretary. F. W. Tat lob, assistant 1 ne pee to

Port Perry lltEkroy 
St Catharines Toronto 
Sarnia Toronto .le.
Sault Ste. Walkerton 

Marls Walkerwlll#

Stmeoe Windsor
Stratford Woodstock

Oolllngwood 
Bar lie Dresden
Belleville Dundee
Berlin Dunnvllle
Blenheim Fort Frances
Brantford Celt
Cayuga Ooderieh
Chatham Guelph

Ytkon Diet.

White Horse

Ayr
BRANCHES IN CANADA :

H. V. Mbbbditb, Manager.MONTREAL

limit. lever frvviaeae. Intlsk MmM,mit».emut. Seaforth
mte, Hamilton. Toronto, Chatham.N.B., (Ire
villa, Kingston, •' Tonge St Prederieton.NB Nelson,“ w.n£bV„h SS gT

...... Amherst, N.S., minster,
V*8*- Halifax, NR. noeelamt,

i-ifiM %ssr-

peg. Man Victoria. 
Calgary. Alta 

. 14Kbbridge, A lia 
Begin*, Asei.

AI
Bel lev<
■flMktllU 
Uh.tbsni,
OonnU.

run wimim.

Fort Steele 
Greenwood 
Vaneouver

Ottawa.
Perth, 
Peterboro 
Piston, 
Sara la, 
Stratford, 
II Mary's

...

In the United Stntcai
Seattle, Wash. Skagway, Alaska

Wlnnl" Seigneurs 
St. Hr.

Point St.Che
Quebec.

NBwrorwDLARD : Bare or Montreal, ST. JOHN'S, NFIJ».
Ib gbbat Barr air : LONDON, Barb or Mortbbal, M Abehareh l .ana 

K.C.. ALB1ARDEB Lang, if «eager.
IR TBB (trvtbd States : NEW YORK, R. Y. Herder.and J. M. Obbata, 

ynle. » Wall Street. CHICAGO, Barb or Mortbbal, W. Murbo,
enarrr. QMAY j,BrrA|1|, u>*dor The Bank of Eneland, The Cnlon 

Bank of London, The London and Westminster Bank, The National 
Provincial Bank of Png. Livbbfool, The Rank of Liverpool, Ltd. 
SCOTLAND, The British Linen Company Bank, and Branches.
IBM» IR TBR Uritbd State* : New Yobb The National City Bank 
The Bank of New York N B.A , BoeroR, Merchants National Bank, J. B 
Moors à Co BrrrALO, The Marine Bank, Buffalo. Hah Francisco 
Tb, Tint Nation»! Bub. Tb. Bub cMBrUDb «jol.mb!». Tb. Anglo 
Californian Bank. Portland. Orboon, The Bank of British Columbia.

«Ralph, New Orleans
Banker* In Great Britain•

New York

Thr Bare or s<x>tla*d, ....
Correa pondent» 1

Cbtr.î;?.'^^
RELOU E-J. Matthieu A Plis., Brussels. Hollar d-DIscoiiU» Maatsohan, 

STRAL1A and New Zealand-Union Hank of Australia, Limited. 
FKK'A—Bank of Africa, Ltd. Standard Bank of South Africa Ltd. 

—Ixmdon and Brasilian Bank, Ltd. British Hank of South 
►—Banco de Ixmdres y Mexico. Bermuda-Bank of 

Bermuda Hamilton West Ifdieb—Bank of Nova Scotia, Kingston. 
Jamaica. Colonial Bank and Branches. Hkitirh Columbia—Bank of 
British Columbia. Sah FRAROiaco— Hank of British Columbia 
Yobe-American Exchange National Bank. Chioaoo - North-Western 
National Bank

pij AVI 
South A 
South ahfrm a 
America, Ltd. M

MS RE

THE M OLSONS BANKTHE
Incorporated »v Act or Parliamrnt, 18$$.Bank of British North America HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

ta,406,040
•2,000,000

Paid-up Capital
Rent Fund

Established In IBM.
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

Boabd or Dibectobs :
S. H. KW

J. P
Capital Paid-Up «1,000,000 1g • • Roeorvo Fund IIM.OM W*

LOUDON ornoi, s OLMMMNTH LANS, LOMHABDHT., BO.
IRO, Vice-President. 
Clboriibr,

P. C. lie' shaw,

Wb. Molsor Macfhbrson, President
W. M.Raesat, Samuel Firlwv.
H. M ABK LAND MOiaOR, LT.-COL.

ABE* ELLIOTT, Gen Managei 
A. D. Dunaronn, Chief Inspector and Superintendent of 
W. II. Dbaff.b, H. Iaicbwood. w. W. L Chifmar,

Inspector. Asst. Inspectors.
■ BARVEBe.

Alvineton, Ont. Kingsville, Ont, Owen Sound. Ont. Toronto, Ont. 
Aylmer, Out.. Kuowlton. Que Port Arthur, Ont., Toronto Jet Ont 
Broekville. Ont, London, Ont., Quebec. Que., Trenton, Ont. 
Calgary. Alla Meaford. Ont, KevelstokeSUtlon, Valleyflwld, Uuc. 
Cbeetervtlln, Ont, Montreal, Que., B.C. Vancouver, B.C.
Clinton, Ont., " St Cather Bidgelown, Ont, Victoria, B.C,
K sc ter. Out., In# St. Branch. Stmeoe, Out, VlcU>rtavllle,Qse
Fraservllle. Que . Morrlsbarg. out. Smith's Palls,Ont, Waterloo, Ont. 
Hamilton. Out., Norwich, ont., Sorel, P.Q., Winnipeg. Man.
Hensall.Out. Ottawa, Ont., St. Thomas,Ont, Woodstock,Ont

AGENTS IR ÜARADA!
British Colambin-Bank of British Columbia. Manitoba and North West— 

m perlai Bank of Canada. New Brunswick—Bank of New Brans wick 
Newfoundland Hank of Nova Scotia, St. John's. Nova Scotia-Halifax 
Banking ixminany, Bank of Yarmouth. Ontario-Canadian Bank of Oora- 
»»», rkmilnloo Bank, Imperial Bank of Canada. Prince Edward Island— 
Merchants’ Hank of p.lt.l . Hummerside Bank Quebec-Raster* Township# 
Bank. Yukon Territory, Dawson City Bank of Brltieh North America

AGENTS IN fcUBOFS:
London—Parr’a Bank. Umlted, Chaplln-MUne Grenfell and Co., Lid..

Bank of Liverpool, Limited. 1 return! -Munster and Leinster
----- i Paris—Société Générale, Credit Lyonnais. Germany,

Bank Belrto'f Antwerp — Ixt Banque d'Anvere. 
Kong Kong and Hhaughid Bhi 
AuaMia .» ran limited htj 

New York-Mechanics' Nat. Bank, National City Bank, 
uonal Bank, The Morion Trust Co. Boston—StaM N 
Kidder. Peabody a Co. Portland, Malnc-Cneeo Nat. Bank. Chi «ago-Ptret 
National Bank. Ole wland—Commercial Nat. Hank. Philadelphia — 
Pourlli St. National Bank, Philadelphia National Bank. Detroit- state 
Havings Bank buttaio-lhe city National Bank. Mllwaukee-WL - 
cousin National Bank of Milwaukee. Minneapolis—Pint National Bank. 
Toledo-Second National Bank. Butte. Montana—Ft ret National Rank
__ Francise- Bank of British ColamMa. Portland, Oregon Bank of
British Colombia Seattle, Wash. Boston National Bank.

COURT OF DIRECTORS. 
Henry R. Farrar 
Rlahard H.UIya 
*. A. Hoar*

Branohee.H J. B Kendall 
Frederic Lubbock 

John Patou 
Secretary, A. G Wall!

J. H. Hrodle
Joke Jt------ __
Gaspard Parrer 
George D. What

■ MAD OrriCR IM CANADA.- BT. JAMBS ST.. HONTKRAL
a. rrlKEMAK, U—rml HMgar. *      --------------

PnoviNoa or Nota 
SOOTIA,

PnoNINVE OF Mill-Province or Ontario

Winnipeg
BrandonH allias

Sydney, Cape Breton.Hamilton
Pbovincb or Bairen 

Colvebia. 
Ashcroft 
Atlln 
Victoria

Mtdlnndl
Kingston
OU «va

Provircb or New
Hburswiob.

St. John
VPnoviRonorQvBBBo

Montreal Yueor Dieraivr 
Dawson City

Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank's Branches.

A|MM*M Ib IM UBlWd bibib*.
New Tube

(M Wall Btrvet) W U*m> and J. 0. Welsh, Agnate.

Street) H. M^J^MeMUhael and J K. Ambrose, Agenw.

. Glyn B Co.

Oreenw'MHl
Kaslo

Liverpool- I'he 
Bank, Ud . France 
Berlin - Deole. be
China and Ja* »n II

.■

i king Corp'n.

Hanover Na, 
allouai Bank

il» I

kEJSsSSSS wSi^SiiiBrsf —
arUMOrolar News for Traveller» available U all parts ef the world

Ranh of

Tree*Iler«* fReeniar I aware «aamvl âealleMe hi ell parts the world, also 
Rank M ooey orders" payable at all banking points In the Dominion.

saa m—-


